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ABSTRACT
I

Critical Incident Stress and the Effectiveness
of Debriefing for Hospital Personnel
Based critical Incident stress
Exproratory survey Research of Hospitar

Brenda S. Verbick
June 30, 1999

stress Debriefing (GISD) has
A model of inrervention called critical Incident

incident and to
to mitigate the impact of a critical
setting
hospital
the
for
developed
been

with the
quickly as possible from the stress associated
assist workers in recovering as
event.

of
expands the knowledge of the impact
This quantitative cross-sectional survey
model of
and the effectivenes$ of the cIsD
critical incidents on hospital workers
Through a self-administered survey' participants
intervention in reducing stress reactions.
Impact of Event
stress measurement tool, the revised
were asked to comprete a subjective
scale (IE'-R), as well as a

.helpfulness' questionnaire developed to obtain participants'

the
perceptions of the effectiveness of

cIsD model in reducing

stress symptoms'

in critical incidents experience both
The study revealed hospital staff involved
intervention
foilowing incidents. In addition, cIsD
intrusion and avoidance symptoms
incident stress'
for hospital staff coping with critical
appears to be an effective mediator

Implicationsforsocialworkpracticeandpolicyarediscussed.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
An employee working on a hospital mental health unit turns from

a patient to

whom she has just given medication and is attacked from behind without warning. She is
unable to reach an emergency alert button in her pocket. By the time co-workers respond

to her screams, she has suffered significant injury requiring a medical leave from work.

Unit staff verbalize fear of themselves becoming a victim, guilt and distress at feeling
somehow they should have been able to provide quicker aid to their co-worker, and anger
at the patient as well as hospital management who "never provide enough safety"-

A small toddler, dressed only in diapers, is brought to the emergency room after
wandering onto a husy roadway and being hit by a car. The child dies shortly after arrival
or Jane
and no one knows where the child's parents or caretakers are. The child is a John
Doe helped on the scene by passers-by. Hospital staff express sadness and anger that a

child died needlessly and so alone.
Motor vehicle accident victims are on their way to the trauma room within the
hospital's emergency department. The critical care response team has arrived and is
ready to provide emergency treatment to the
are one of the hospital's physicians and his

victims. To their horror, two of the victims

wife. They are unable to save the physician

own.
and are caught between shock and grief at the unexpected loss of one of their
Problem Statement
These are only a few examples of some of the scenarios that occur in hospitals

every day. Staff are trained and expected to provide care for every type of injury in a
coordinated response to hundreds of patients. They see and experience an unlimited array

2

illnesses. At times hospital staff
of pain, trauma, and acute, chronic and life threatening
or injury related to their job
themselves are the direct victims of a physical assault
staff, by virtue of the intensity of the
responsibilities. occupational stress among hospital

situations like the ones described
patient care and its emotional demands, is very high.
powerlessness, and perceptions of lack
above add dimensions of unpredictability,

of

A state of emotional crisis or
control that threaten to be emotionally overwhelming.
to function optimally, staff burn-out'
trauma can occur and can lead to decreased ability

Lanza,1996; I-ewis, 1993; spitzer,
or posr-rraumatic stress disorder (Aguilera, 1990;
1993).
the range of ordinary
When sudden or unexpected traumatic events occur outside

(critical incidents), hospital staff may
professional experiences of health care workers
organizations have traditionally
experience emotional crisis or trauma. Hospital
stress management programs or individual
responded to staff with educationally focused

progritms @APs)' Those
employee crisis counseling through employee assistance
(such as hospital social work
programs may be from within their organizations

Recently, a group debriefing model of
departments) or from formal EAp companies.

(cIsD), has been introduced in
crisis intervention, critical Incident stress Debriefing
critical incidents- This group process
hospitals to address staff stress resulting from
crisis intervention and educational
model appears to use a unique combination of
human resources than does an individual
approaches which involve less financial and
support within a team of workers who
counsering approach. In addition, it uses the
the stress experienced by those on the
experienced a critical incident to help mitigate
team

a

3

Study Objective and Impact on Social Work
The purpose of this study is to explore the impact of critical incidents in the

hospital serting and the benefits of the CISD model of intervention. Although the study

will rely on subjective reporting of the stress impact of critical incidents

and effectiveness

of debriefings, the significance of participants' perceptions is important. Employees who
feel CISD sessions are beneficial and experience reductions in their stress symptoms will
personnel
seek additional CISD services in the future. Hospital leadership and support

will

be able to anticipate and identify events that would benefit from CISD interventions,

thereby providing a more comprehensive and consistent approach to staff stress.
Social workers provide services to hospitalized patients in the form of advocacy,
discharge planning, resource management, community resource referrals, crisis

intervention and brief counseling. Some hospitals involve social workers in employee
assistance services, but many of those services are now provided by formal Employee

by
Assistance programs. Although a few formal staff support programs are provided
social workers, informal support is frequently extended to hospital staff seeking

information and referral for themselves or family and friends.
Social workers have broad skills that are not often utilized in the current hospital

for other
environment requiring accelerated discharge planning and leaving little time
hospital
services. yet, social workers who have contact with virtually every area of the
are

in a unique role

as mental health professionals

to see the impact of traumatic or

critical incident stress and to provide basic crisis intervention services. Becoming
familiar with the cISD process provides

a

framework to respond to traumatic events and

to advocate for the mental health of the staff with whom we work'

4

efficiency, health
In today,s environment calling for health care reform and fiscal
managers. The impact of critical
care cost is scrutinized by administration and program
measured and therefore
incidents and the effectiveness of GISD intervention has not been

include
SISD programs may be under utilized and supported. study opportunities
workers, possible differences
examining gender differences in stress reactions of hospital
care units, and other
in critical incident characteristics in emergency rooms, intensive

of the coping strategies
medical units impacting traumatic stress levels, and descriptions
used by hospital workers. This study

will

use the Impact of Event Scale (Horowitz,

experienced by hospital
Wilner & Alvare z, L979)to measure the psychological distress

for their perceptions of
staff involved in a critical incident and will survey respondents
the effectiveness of critical incident stress debriefing'
Research Questions

impact of critical
Specifically then, rhis study will ask: 1) What is the stress
2) Do hospital staff who have
incidents on health care personnel in the hospital setting?

helpful in decreasing stress
participated in a cISD session perceive the cISD model as
symptoms?
Summary

to responding to
Hospitals have lacked a consistent, comprehensive approach
well-trained staff' The cISD model
traumatic or critical incident stress experienced by
and crisis intervention in a more
proposes a consistent response and combines education

stress. The recent application of
comprehensive approach to reducing levels of staff

examining the actual impact of
CISD to hospital settings has been absent from studies

5

I

I

critical incidents on staff and the subjective effectiveness of the CISD intervention. This

fl

study proposes to address both issues.
Following this introductory chapter, chapter two will address the literature on
stress theory

with specific attention to the roles of cognitive appraisal and disclosure in

il
il

the coping process. The third chapter examines the CISD model in detail, Chapter four

will describe the details of the methodology of

I

the research project. Chapter five presents
I

the collected data and

findings. Lastly, chapter six expands on the findings

as they relate

ll

I

to past literature and research, presents strengths and weaknesses of the study, discusses

I
i

implications for social work practice in the hospital setting and suggests future research
I

opportunities.

6

C}IAPTER

2

:

TFIEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

look at the
In this chapter, a theoretical framework will be provided with which to
internal mediator of the
concept of stress and a model of the stress process. Coping as an
stress process, and the roles of cognitive appraisal and disclosure

in the coping process

this research
following a stressful event or critical incident, will be examined. Because

project will examine events that, by their traumatic nature, can be emotionally
traumatic stress
overwhelming to hospital staff, the psychological effects of cnsis and

will

be discussed.
Stress Theory

Throughout western history the concept of stress has undergone an evolution,
process'
moving from an identified external event to an understanding of it as an internal

meant a
As early as the l4th century, stress as an external event was a term which

medicine with a
hardship or adversity. Science in the late 19th century saw a shift toward
generalized acknowledgment of stress as an external cause of

ill health"

Theorists in the

changes
early 20th century identified the measurable effect of stress on physiological

within the body such

as cardiovascular adaptation and the release

of hormones (Lazarus

identified
& Folkman, l9g4). Hans Selye, a prominent expert in stress theory, further
stress as an internal process, defining
any demand on the body, be

it

as "the non-specific (that is common) result

of

it mental or somatic demand for survival and the

there are differences
accomplishment of our aims,, (selye, 1990, preface p.7). Although

from which stress has
in the way stress is defined and percieved, three broad approaches

(1984): 1) a stimulus
historically been defined are described by Lazarus and Folkman
These three approaches
approach 2) a responsive approach and 3) a relational approach-

7

parallel the move from identifying stress as an external event or stimulus to an internal
response and

finally to an internal process.
Stress as 4 Normative ExPectancY

A stimulus approach to stress focuses on events in the environment (such

as

disasters, injuries, or death of a loved one) which are noffnatively defined as stressful by a

group or society and would be more corrrmonly agreed upon as stres-s-ors (in italics).

Much of our learning occurs in a social context through vicarious or second hand
experience. Although we have not experienced the personal violation of a robbery in our
home for instance, we certainly observe the impact

it has on a neighbor or loved

one.

Dohrenwend and Dohrenwend (1980) hypothesize in their normative conceptualization of
stress that "the impact

of such a life event in an individual will be determined by

a

learned norrnative expectancy concerning the stressfulness of that event" (p. 11). For

example, a person facing the uncertainty of a company reorganization may experience

significantly more stress if he/she has learned from family or friends to expect a negative
outcome than a person who has learned to expect opportunities. Our perception of what
is stressful is a learned, normative understanding. In a hypothetical stimulus model,
stress would be identified as an independent variable; a condition of the environment,

either physical or psychosocial, that has an effect on a dependent variable (Fisher, 1986).

This approach to defining stress may explain why the same critical incident is identified
as stressful

by staff in a hospital intensive care unit, but not by staff in an emergsncy

room. For instance, the unexpected death of an accident victim may have

a stronger

impact on intensive care staff than on emergency room staff who experience the death of
accident victims more frequently and therefore have some degree of expectation of such

!

I
care
experiences. It does not, however, explain why each individual within the intensive
stress
unit may experience that incident, and its impact, differently. If the perception of

the same
was exclusively a learned, normative understanding then all staff experiencing

situation would be impacted in the same way.
S

asa Res

Responsive definitions, prevalent in medicine to explain the body's physiological

by a
changes when a person experiences a stimulus, refer to a state of stress experienced
person. For instance, in the early 1950s Harold G. Wolff emphasized stress as a dynamic
Selye
state involving adaptation to demands (cited in Lazarus and Folkman, 1984).

(lgg0) explained stress as a physiological response pattern, a non-specific response of the
is
body to any demand. A responsive definition of stress asserts that a state of stress

is defined
present when a physiological response can be observed or measured- An event
as stressful, not by group noffns, but by the physiological response to the event.

Dohrenwend and Dohrenwend (1980) also describe a conceptualization of stress
as a response, but

differ from Lazarus and Folkman, Wolff, and Selye in that the response

is described in psychological, rather than physiological terms- Their ideographic

il
I

an individual
conceptualizaton presumes stress is defined by the meaning an event has for

after he/she has experienced

it.

Such a definition relies on the meaning of the event to the

particular individual who experiences it rather than relying on group norrns or measured
physiological changes as the basis for assessing the importance of that event. An
incident is
ideographic definition then allows for variations in how stressful a critical
model,
perceived by different hospital staff in the same unit. In a hypothetical response

I
stress, whether physiological or psychological, would be identified as a dependent

variable, one that is affected by an independent variable (Fisher, 1986).
Stress as a

onship

A relational definition (Fisher, 1986; Lazarus, Conen, Folkman, Kanner, &
Schaeter, 1980; Lazarus and Folkman, 1984) emphasizes the relationship between the
person and the environment and takes into account individual characteristics of both

during an interaction. Stress is not seen as either a single independent or dependent
variable, but rather as a process consisting of many variables. Stress is defined as "a

particular relationship between the person and environment that is appraised by the
person as taxing or exceeding his or her resources and endangering his or her well-being"

(Lazarus, 1984, p. 19). A relational definition supports an ideographic view of stressful
events within

a

process model.

It allows for both normativo expectations and individual

meaning to play a role in the perception of the event.
Psychosoci al Model of Life

Process

When the focus on the effects of stress shifted from a physiological measurement

to a psychosocial concept with relational factors, a psychosocial model of stress process
developed that supports a transactional definition of stress (Dohrenwend & Dohrenwend,

1980). The model begins with a percieved stressful life event that introduces a state of
stress- The impact on a person experiencing a stressful event is influenced by internal
and external mediators (See figure

2.L). Mediators are aspects of a situation that play

a

role in determining how a person reacts to, and ultimately copes with, a stressful event.
These mediators impact three possible outcomes of experiencing a stressful

life event:

r0

(3) experiencing
(1) psychosocial growrh, (2) resuming life without significant change, or
adverse or negative changes on his/her health or functioning.

Figure 2.1: Model of Life Stress Process
Psychosocial

ExternaI mediators:
material suPPorts or
handicaps, social suPPorts
etc.
or
Stressful

Life Event/

Growth

State

No Substantial

of

Change

Stress

Crisis
Adverse change in

Internal mediators : Cognitive
appraisal, coping abilities or
disabilities, values and

health or

functioning

aspirations, biological
vulnerabilities, etc.

1980. In H' Selye (Ed)'
From,.what is a stressful life event?" by B. Dohrenwend and B. Dohrenwend,
Sevle's Guide to Stress Research. Vol.

l,p'2'

to a
The model supports the concept that experiencing stress and coming
the nature of the
resolution of that experience is a process. The process is influenced by
are those
event itself, mediated by internal and external factors. Internal mediators

External
strengths or weaknesses we possess, whether physical or psychological.
during a stressful
mediators are environmental supports that are available or lacking
who grants or
event. Family who provide monetary or emotional support, an employer

How we cope with
denies a work leave, etc. are examples of external mediators.
mediators'
adversity, our positive or negative coping behaviors, are internal

l1

The CISD model, as an external mediator, is an environmental support available
to hospital staff who are coping with a critical incident. The intent of the model is to

in
encourage positive coping behaviors (internal mediators) of participants to assist
resolution of the stress experienced during and after a critical incident. The structure and
phases of the CISD process, through participants' telling of their stories, provides

opportunity to think about the event in more helpful ways. To better understand the
intended benefit of CISD, the concept of coping as an internal mediator and the roles of
disclosure and cognitive appraisal in coping will be examined, followed by concepts of

crisis and traumatic stress.
Internal Mediator: Coping
Coping is defined as the person's constantly changing cognitive and behavioral
efforts to manage the demands and emotions generated by that which is appraised

as

stressful f1-azarus & Folkman, 1984). It is the process of attempting to resolve the

emotional disequilibrium or imbalance that can be associated with a stressful life event.
which are
One perspective of coping presented by Taylor (1983) describes three processes
integral to resolving the experience of a traumatic event: a search for meaning, an
attempt to regain mastery, and an effort to restore self-esteem. McCammon, Durham,

Allison, and Williamson (1988) follow

a

parallel perspective and outline three domains of

coping that affect traumatic stress events: problem-focused coping, emotion-focused
coping, and appraisal-focused coping.
problem-focused coping includes practical aspects of seeking information or
support or initiating problem-solving actions. It is an active approach to re-establishing

control of one's environment and regaining a sense of mastery. With a sense of control

#ESffi##S fiuffege I"ibrary
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an individual to pursue the work
the emotional reaction to the crisis may lessen allowing

of finding meaning and closure to a traumatic experience'
and regulating or regaining
Emotion-focused coping involves releasing emotion

to be related to the separation
emotional balance. post traumatic stress disorders appear
(Pennebaker, t997). writing or talking
of traumatic emotional experience and language
can achieve some degree of
about a traumatic experiense, including associated emotions,

powerful emotions into
structure and organization to a person's thoughts. Linking
language can alter the way

it is understood in our minds'

meaning of an
Appraisal-focused coping involves interpreting the subjective

life or tasks of a person
event. Traumatic events involve an intemrption in the
meaning process' causal
experiencing the event. Similar to Taylor's search for

in bringing closure to an event so
understanding and meaning appear to be a key factor

it

can be assimilated into a person's life experiencephases in GISD move participants through all three coping domains, providing
and problem-focused coping' The
opportunity to use emotion-focused, appraisal-focused,

of disclosure and cognitive
strength of the model can be seen in a closer examination
appraisal theory.

Disclosure
cope with that event' James
Disclosure can be examined as a behavioral effort to

(talking or
pennebaker (1gg7) has done extensive work around the effects of disclosure

writing about thoughts and feelings associated with

a

traumatic event) and inhibition (to

not to think, feel, or talk about an event) on
consciously hold back, restrain or exert effort
who experience a trauma in their lives'
the hearth and psychorogical well-being of those

L

l3

Some of Pennebaker's studies have shown that disclosing trauma results in lower

skin conductance ( a measure of perspiration on the skin, showing a physiological stress
response) and higher blood pressure and heart rate (a measure of emotional response)

during the disclosure. After disclosing, however, blood pressure and heart rate responses
were lower than before the disclosure (1997). Persons who inhibited their emotions and
thoughts had high skin conductance measures and higher blood pressure and heart rates

during and after the experiment, suggesting greater physiological demand on the body.
Over time the work of inhibition serves as a cumulative stressor on the body, increasing
the likelihood of illness and other stress-related physical and psychological problems
(Pennebaker, 1997). Research findings with college students and coqporate employees

found that persons who had not disclosed personal traumas that they experienced recently
or in childhood were more likely to be diagnosed with cancer, high blood pressure, ulcers
and other major and minor health problems than those persons who confided about the

event (Berry & Pennebaker, 1993).

Another study involving college students who wrote about personal traumatic
experiences and were able to construct a story of that experience using expressions of
negative emotions found that student immune systems (measured through blood samples)
were enhanced for up to six weeks after the experiment and visits to health centers
decreased in the six months following the experiments (Pennebaker, 1993; Pennebaker

&

Beall, 1986). Pennebaker, Barger, and Tiebut (1989) designed a study that would attempt
to learn if the act of disclosing personal experiences surrounding the Holocaust would
have positive effects on long term health. What they found was that low disclosure

individuals evidenced increased skin conductance levels (denoting the physiological work

r4

traumatic Holocaust
of inhibiring or holding back) while tatking about particularly

visit physicians for
experiences. Low disclosure individuals were more likely to
individuals had less visits in the year
subsequent health problems whereas high disclosure
found that low
following the interview. An interesting phenomenon in that study

interview found it more
disclosures who experienced no physical benefit from their
psychological benefit of
psychologically helpful than high disclosures, demonstrating the
even limited disclosure.
psychological
Besides examining physical health as a benefit of disclosure'
we translate the event into
benefits occur as well. By talking or writing about an event

of the event. In surveys sent
language which can lead to understanding and assimilation
students asking them to
out to participants of pennebaker's writing study with college
described the value of the
describe the long term effects of the writing experience, 807o
(Pennebaker, 1997)'
study in terms of insight and understanding themselves better

in ruminations,
In contrast, inhibiting traumatic experiences will likely result
occur when people try to
dreams, and intrusive thoughts. Intrusive thoughts usually

minds. These unwanted thoughts
suppress naturally occurring images that pop into their
when images are triggered by
begin to surface soon after a person experiences a trauma or
experienced earlier
a sight, smell, or sound that reminds them of a trauma

in their lives'

so that the person has
Talking can, in itself, lead to articulation of thoughts and emotions
a better understanding and
I

control over his/her coping processes (Robinson & Mitchell,

1ee3).

I

Making an unacceptable thought acceptable, or normalizing

a reaction that seems

coping. The GISD process
abnormal, is the first step to healthy thinking and accelerated
i,

L

r5

provides a safe, structured environment in which participants can disclose their thoughts
and emotions associated with a critical incident. Through the work of disclosing,

participants may begin to think about, and react to, an event differently.

Cognitive Appraisal
One mediating factor in how a person might react to, and ultimately cope with, a

traumatic event is their appraisal of the event itself. In the study of traumatic stress, van
der Kotk and McFarlane (1996) agree that "the critical element that makes an event

traumatic is the subjective assessment by victims of how threatened and helpless they

feel" (p.6). Horowitz and Kaltreider (1995) describe the work of the human mind

as

using existing schema from past experience to interpret new stimuli and adapt to a novel

experience. Schemas are the cognitive structures or memory representations that contain
our experiences and learning (Beebe et al., 1995). They organize concepts into clusters
and networks of related knowledge. Schemas allow information to be understood and
processed in an ongoing effort to form meaning. When an unpredictable event is severely

stressful or traumatic, it may be incompatible with existing schema which may not be
easily applied to the experience. Existing concepts and knowledge gained from past
experiences and repeatedly drawn upon to make sense of new experiences are unable to

guide cognitive interpretations and response. This inability to form meaning may
generate psychological discomfort or disequilibrium to the degree that a person is unable

to perform routine tasks. The new information needs to be integrated into the existing
schema for psychological equilibrium to be restored. It is that restoration which the

human mind undertakes in the resolution of the experience. Susan Folkman and Richard
Lazarus have written extensively on the mediating role of cognitive appraisal in
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Delongis, and Gruen, 1986;
psychological stress (Folkman, Lazarus, Dunkel-schetter,
It is not just the stimulus itself, then'
Lazarus et al., 19g0; Lazarus & Folkman, 1984).

it
one evaluates the stimulus and the emotion
that determines a person's response but how
arouses.

person evaluates whether
cognitive appraisal then is a "process through which the
a

to his or her well-being, and if so'
particular encounter with the environment is relevant

ggz). Appraisal is separated into primary
in what ways,, (Forkman et al., 19g6, p.
at stake in the encounter) and
appraisal (the person evaruates if he or she has anything

what can be done to prevent or overcome
secondary appraisar (the person evaluates
that subjective meaning of a stressful
harm). Aguilera (1gg0) discusses the importance
degree of a person's coping behaviors'
event ptays in determining both the nature and

of the stress process, the meaning
Although the reality of traumatic events are at the core
as the trauma itself (van der Kolk
that victims attach to the events is as fundamental

&

of rape who, having survived the
McFarlane, 1gg6). Take for exampre a female victim
and emotional violation (primary
rape experience, places meaning on the physical

what she can do now to prevent further
appraisal) and regains mastery as she establishes
(secondary appraisal). A few months later she
experiences and overcome present reaction
arrested in another case where he not only
becomes aware that the perpetrator has been
raped the victim, but murdered her as

well' Her primary appraisal of the event has

life to have been in grave danger) and she
drastically changed (she now perceives her very
her safety. Her new meaning to the
may perceive that she has less control over assuring
event may elicit a much stronger stress response'

t7

A study of cognitive appraisal (Folkman et al., 1986) examined the relationship
between cognitive appraisal, coping processes, and satisfaction outcomes. Coping was
measured on eight scales: 1) confrontive coping (aggressive efforts to alter the situation

with

a degree

of hostility and risk-taking); 2) distancing (efforts to detach oneself); 3)

self-control (efforts to regulate ones own feelings or actions); 4) seeking social support
(seeking informational, emotional or tangible support); 5) accepting responsibility
(acknowledging one'$ own role and trying to put things right); 6) escape-avoidance

(wishful thinking and behavioral efforts to escape or avoid); 7) planful problem-solving
(deliberate problem focused effort to alter the situation); and 8) positive reappraisal

(efforts to create positive meaning by focusing on personal growth). They found that how
a person perceives a stressful encounter has an

influence on the type of coping used.

Subjects accepted more responsibility and used more confrontive coping, planful

problem-solving, and positive reappraisal in situations they perceived as changeable and
used more distancing and escape avoidance coping in those they did

not. Satisfaction

with the outcome of the coping processes was characterized by higher levels of problemsolving and positive reappraisal. Perception of control was an important predictor of
coping style and an underlying theme in the use of positive reappraisal and prohlemsolving to achieve mastery and closure after the event.
McCammon et al. (1988) conducted a study of cognitive appraisal and coping

with traumatic events involving emergeflcy workers. Through the use of

a disaster

experience questionnaire and a coping inventory, McCammon et al. identified as the basic
coping process the cognitive search for meaning in the traumatic event. The greatest
threat to successful coping after a disaster appeared to be failure to find a cognitive

t8

framework to integrate the disaster. Active behavioral attempts to master reactions and
emotions experienced after the disaster also emerged as an essential component of the

coping process. Seeking emotional support from others, talking about the incident, and
focusing on shared aspect$ were found to be integral to the coping response by

individuals. "Mastery of the emotions by normalizing them through identifications with
others having similar experiences should not be underestirnated in the coping process"

(McCammon et al., p. 369).
What seems congruent throughout the literature is the interactive process between
a person and the

environment in resolving stress. Coping and the roles of cognitive

appraisal and disclosure to mediate a traumatic experience and restore a state of

equilibrium were examined. Disclosure and cognitive reappraisal are important concepts
on which the critical incident stress debriefing model is

built. Before examining that

model, the concepts of crisis and traumatic stress, the psychological impact of traumatic
events, and the characteristics of critical incidents will be defined.

i

I

Concepts of Crisis an4 Jraumatic Stress

A crisis has been defined

as an upset

in

a steady state, a loss

of equilibrium, and a

means
state of acute emotional upset that includes a temporary inability to cope by

of

one's usual problem-solving capacities (Van den Bergh, 1992). Jeffrey Mitchell

resulting
describes crisis as an intemrption from a previouslV normal state of functioning

in turmoil, instability, and significant upheaval in a system ([,ewis, 1993). George
a person faces an
Caplan, as cited in Aguilera (1990), defines a crisis as occu.ring when

of problem
obstacle that is, for a time, insurmountable through a person's usual method
solving and a period of upset or disorganization develops. He describes two types of
j

I
I

E
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crisis: developmental or nornative crisis and situational crisis or accidental happenings.
For purposes of this review, situational crisis or accidental happenings will be the focus
of discussion.
From a psychological perspective, the term trauma is often interchanged with the
term crisis. Van den Bergh (1992) considers trauma to be emotional shocks caused by
severe stress or frustration precipitated by an external event or environmental stimulus

that can occur at any time. An especially impactful situational crisis or accidental
happening is also referred to as a traumatic event. Jeffrey Mitchell (1983) calls such

impactful or traumatic events critical incidents. Psychological trauma or crisis appears to
have similar themes: (1) a precipitating event of great impact that (2) produces a stressful
reaction with which an individual has difficulty coping (3) resulting in a state qf upser or

disequilibrium.
Psychological Effects of Traumatic Ev.ents

In recent years there has been much work around the psychological effects of
traumatic events on psrsonnel who are exposed to them as part of their occupational

roles. Feeling a loss or lack of control during and after

a

I

traumatic event is common
I

(White,1998) and can involve mental traumatization (Shalev, 1996). It has been

I

acknowledged that emergency workers as well as the victims they help can experience

traumatic stress from disaster or emergency situations. Mitchell (1983) identified stress
resulting from critical events that cause emergency service personnel to experience strong
I

emotional reactions which could interfere with their ability to function during the event or
Iater as critical incident stress (CIS). Some of the groups studied for CIS include Red
Cross disaster workers (Armstrong, O'Callahan,

& Marmar, 1991) firefighters

I

and
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emergency medical workers (Jenkins, 1996; Mitchell, 1983; Paton & Violanti, 1996), and
emergency road accident volunteers (Werner, Bates, Bell, Murdoch, & Robinson, 1992).

An exploratory study aimed at specifying aspects of situations that lead to CIS
during and after a critical incident was conducted with volunteer emergency workers who
had assisted at road accidents in Australia (Werner et al., 1992). Six prominent

characteristics or aspects of situations that lead to critical incidents were reflected in three

rhemes:

l) knowing

or identifying with the victim or their family (children involved or

association with the victim or family); 2) large scale events (multiple deaths or

enormity); and 3) surprise or novelty (being unprepared or first experience with death)In a separate study, characteristics of events that are identified as critical incidents
included: a line of duty death; 6-10 multiple casualties; multiple situations; a child
fataliry; and unusual situations (Robinson & Mitchell, 1993). Findings from both studies
support Mitchell and Bray's (1990) description of characteristics that are more likely to
be perceived as traumatic: a) multiple casualty accidents or disasters; b) the death of a
!

i

child; c) victims who are known to emergency personnel; d) events that threaten the lives

i

of responders.
The same emergency worker study by Werner et al.(1992) found stress reactions
to be higher in persons reporting a high impact from the incident, and found stress
reactions to be more prevalent after the critical incident than during

it.

Participants

reported that keeping active and switching off (ignoring or suppressing their stress
response) helped to maintain functioning during a critical incident but that discussion or a

debriefing was more helpful after a critical incident. The investigators again found
congruence with previous studies on coping and stress reactions.

I
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Another study (Marmar, Weiss, Metzler, & Delucchi, 1996) investigated the
relationship between dissociation (elements of a traumatic incident are stored in memory
as isolated fragments instead

of an integrated whole) during a critical incident and the risk

for post traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). In this study, the perception of threat to self
during a critical incident had direct influence on peritraumatic dissociation, as did age
(those reporting symptoms of dissociation were younger) and level of exposure to CIS.
Those reporting peritraumatic dissociation also had higher scores in escape-avoidance
and self-control and lower scores on problem-solving. After a traumatic event most

people suffer from intrusive thoughts about what happened (van der Kolk

&

McFarlane,lgg6). Workers who used cognitive avoidance were able to maintain
functioning during the critical incident, but without discussion after the incident they
experienced physiological responses and significant re-experiencing of the event.
Discussion aids the cognitive process in integrating and accepting a traumatic memory as
part of one's past. This supports the cognitive model of coping examined by Werner et
at. (1992).

To a lesser degree and more recently, hospital workers have become identified
an occupational group which is at high risk

as

for prolonged or unresolved stress reactions.

Trauma events enter our hospitals and pose direct and indirect threats to those working in
the admitting areas, emergency rooms, and intensive care

units. Increasing violence in

our society brings traumatized victims of domestic and child abuse, gang related violence,
and shootings in our schools and on our streets to be treated in major trauma centers,

community hospitals, and even rural care centers. Doctors, nurses, social workers, and
other health care personnel find themselves targets of violent threats from patients or
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"lock down" procedures
visitors (Lanza, t996). Hospitals have out of necessity developed
or exit from the unit to protect
whereby high risk areas can be locked to prevent any entry
patients and hosPital Personnel.
they themselves are
Hospital workers can be primary victims of trauma when

from knowing about a
assaulted. They may experience compassion stress resulting
stress can lead to
traurnatizing event or wanting to help a trauma victim. compassion

when the trauma transforms the
secondary traumatization or vicarious traumatization

often the emotional crisis is at
health care worker's own inner experience (white, 1998).
of those significant to the
its highest in the hospital where the first notification and arrival
capacity to cope with the
victim occurs. Those whose traumatic experience exceeds their

(PTSD)'
trauma are at risk for developing post traumatic stress disorder
the range of human
The criteria for PTSD include exposure to a stressor beyond

avoidance, and
experience with subsequent symptoms of intrusive re-experiencing,
hyperarousal (southwick, Krystal, Johnson, & charnery

, L992). Treatment of PTSD

the goal of teaching victims
includes individual treatment and/or group therapy with
to readjust after traumatic events'
symptom management strategies while helping them

of treatment into four
ochberg (1gg1) found it helpful to group various methods
and social integration, and clinical
categories: education, holistic health, social support

The importance of early
therapy which includes victims telling their stories.
is well knou'n. A method of crisis
intervention, or crisis intervention, to prevent PTSD

into a group setting to reduce
intervention that incorporates many of these elements
social and emotional support, and
anxiety, explore alternate coping methods, provide
I

/-J

i

;l

ultimately prevent PTSD falls under a comprehensive critical incident stress management
program and is called critical incident stress debriefing (CISD).
Summary

This chapter presented a theoretical framework to look at the life stress process in
general, and traumatic or critical incident stress in particular. The role of coping,

t
t
i

I

I
i

specifically the roles of cognitive appraisal and disclosure, were examined. Concepts of
i
I

i

crisis and traumatic stress and their psychological effects on disaster and emergency

t
I

workers was discussed. Chapter three will examine the CISD model in more detail.

I
I
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CHAPTER 3: LruERATI]RE REVIEW

(CISM) as an overall
In this chapter, Critical Incident Stress Management
response to critical incident stress

will be briefly explained followed by a more detailed

CISM. The influence of cognitive
examination of the cIsD model of intervention within
the theoretical framework of the model'
appraisal and emotional disclosure can be seen in
response personnel, and three
Two studies measuring cISD effectiveness with Emergency
studies involving CISD in hospital settings,

will

be presented'

Critical Incident Stress Management
recognized program that
critical Incident stress Management is an internationally

to the prevention and mitigation
represents an integrative, comprehensive approach

of

1997). The goals of CISM
crirical incident (traumatic) stress (Everly & Mitchell,
or impairment from traumatic
programs are to reduce the incidence, duration, severity,
stress arising

health interventions
from crisis situations and to facilitate follow-up mental

include: 1) pre-crisis education and
when necessary. components of a GISM program
preparedness

(process to
training; 2) on-scene services called demobilizations

and transition from the disaster site to
decompress rescue personnel at mass disasters
at the crisis scene to reduce acute
home or work); 3) diffusing (short group discussions

crisis support; 5) family support programs; 6)
stress and tensions revers); 4) individual
(longer group discussions of
referral mechanisms; T) critical incident stress debriefing

a

the adverse psychologtcal impact of a
crisis or traumatic event with the goal to mitigate

chronicity
traumatic event by reducing the intensity and
the event)'
as to facilitate psychological closure of

of

post-trauma symptorns as well

?5

Critical Incident Stress Debriefing
CISD has been defined as a form of crisis intervention (Wollman, l9g3). Crisis
intervention is a type of emotional "first aid" designed to assist a person in a crisis to
return to a pre-crisis steady state or psychological horneostasis (Everly & Mitchell

,

LggT).

As a psychosocial model of intervention, CISD is designed to decrease the psychological
stress that can result from experiencing a traumatic

event. In the last decade and a half,

CISD has gained support in emergency medical responder arenas and has foundations in

military experiences, police psychology, emergency medical services and disasters
(Mitchell, l9gg; Rubin, 1gg0).
Studies concerning the human response to trauma had their origins in observation

of military personnels' responses to combat. Timely treatment of soldiers in World War I
allowed 65To of those affected by trauma to return to their duties compared to 407o of
those who received delayed treatment (Van Den Bergh, 1992). Similar findings resulted

from studies of World War II, but the strongest interest in post traumatic stress has been
generated from the delayed symptoms of Vietnam veterans. Other work that has added to

the validity that early intervention mitigates prolonged or delayed traumatic stress
responses can be traced to police and emergency medical personnel involved in major

natural disasters (Armstrong et al., 1991; Jenkins, 1996). Only recently has CISD been
introduced to organizations in response to workplace violence and to high risk
occupations such as hospital workers.
The objectives of both crisis intervention and the CISD model include: 1)
assisting crisis victims to gain cognitive understanding of the relationship between the

crisis and the resulting disequilibrium; 2) reducing immediate anxiety through ventilation
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of feelings (disclosure); 3) exploring alternate ways of coping or drawing on successful
techniques from the past that are not currently being used; 4) encouraging emotional
support from family, friends, or peers. One significant difference between CISD grcups
and other crisis groups is that CISD membership is homogenous, based on a particular

crisis incident instead of membership of unrelated participants who share the same type of

crisis. Crisis groups are generally applied to a broad range of crises such
relapse, marital discord, substance abuse,

as mental health

etc. CISD groups have a naffower, more acute

range of crises that include critical incidents or catastrophic

life events.

Two empirical studies that attempt to measure the effect of CISD on emergency
response personnel include a study of hurricane victims in Kauai and a study of rescue

workers in Texas following an F5 tornado. The first study established preliminary

empirical support for the effectiveness of postdisaster psychological intervention by using
the tmpact of Event Scale (Chemtob, Tomas, Law, & Cremniter, t997). Two groups of

Kauai residents exposed to Hurricane Iniki were debriefed at different times with

a

pretreatment measurement and a post treatment measurement 90 days later. To control

for the decrease in distress due to the passage of time, the second group received its first
treatment 90 days after the first group, coinciding with the post treatment measure of the

first group. The Impact of Events Scale scores were reduced in both groups after the
treatment indicating an overall reduction in stress symptoms experienced by participants
after a debriefing.
The second study was a follow-up study with rescue workers from an emergency

medical services agency and a law enforcement agency who had responded to the
destrucrion left by an F5 tornado in Texas in May, 1997 (Glenn, 1998)- A confidential
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questionnaire asked emergency personnel to recall the event and asked a series of

i
I

i

questions on the effectiveness of debriefings with regard to symptom reduction and

recovery. Respondents were asked to choose

a

I

rl
l

time frame in which they experienced
tl
it

symptom reduction and recovery. A second portion of the study acted as the control

I
t

:l
rl
'l
rl

variable and asked respondents to recall a prior event in their career which they perceived
to have as much of an impact on them as did the tornado but for which they did not
receive a debriefing- The same series of questions were asked around that recalled event.

Both the perceived symptom reduction times and perceived recovery times were less after
the tornado event when debriefing interventions were offered.

The CISD Model
The main objectives of CISD are to mitigate the impact of a critical incident and
accelerate the return of personnel to routine functions after the incident. CISD

(Mitchell,1988) was developed for emergency medical services personnel and is

a

structured group experience with a psychoeducational component that describes

commonly encountered post traumatic stress symptoms and provides support to
normalize victim reactions. Participants are taught that they are noffnal people
experiencing normal reactions to abnormal events. Debriefings offer the opportunity to
process the event, integrate it, and promote effective coping. Most importantly, the goal

of CISD is to bring or facilitate psychological closure to a traumatic event.
By definition, critical incidents involving three or more people are eligible for

debriefing. If an event creates

a severe stress or trauma reaction

in one or two people,

individual attention is provided to them outside the formal CISD process. Groups are
typically held 48-72 hours after a critical incident and are facilitated by a trained team
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trained peer support personnel
comprised of mental health professionals and specially

in that only participants directly
from the emergency services ranks. Groups are closed,
allowed to participate, and last
involved in the critical incident or traumatic event are
process is to provide participants with
usually one to three hours. The intent of the group

to
an orchestrated sequence of events that allows them

tell their story, receive support

their work environment, and
from their peers, facilitate integration of the event into
ways to manage those symptoms
receive education on stress symptoms and holistic
through exercise, diet, meditation, etc'

distinct phases:
The group sequence, outlined in Table 3'1, has seven
and reentry. Objectives of each
introduction, fact, thought, reaction, symptom, teaching,

follow, moving participants from the
phase are clearly outlined for CISD facilitators to
cognitive. The process assists
cognitive domain to an affective domain and back to
for participants to think about an
appraisal-focused coping by providing an opportunity
and recollections in a safe,
event in different ways through hearing others' thoughts

when participants are asked to
guided group. Emotion-focused coping is encouraged

allowing cathartic ventilation or disclosure' In
share feelings and reactions to the event,
through the symptom and teaching phases
addition, problem-focused coping is supported
management techniques are taught'
during which symptoms are identified and stress

CISD Applicatigns to Hospital Workers
police, emergency medical
The use of cISD has expanded beyond firefighters,
and the health care workers who
personnel and other..first responders" to hospitals

victims. Programs vary in their
provide critical care and emergency services to trauma
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Table 3.1: The critical Incident stress Debriefine Process

CISD Phases

CISD Obiectives

Domain

Introduction

To introduce team members, explain the
process and set ground rules

Cognitive

Fact

To allow participants to describe the
traumatic event in his/her own
perspective

Cognitive

Thought

To allow participants to describe their
cognitive reactions to the event and to
begin transition to the affective domain

Cognitive
to
Affective

Reaction

To identify the most traumatic aspect of
the event and to allow for cathartic
ventilation

Affective

Symptom

To identify any symptoms of distress or
psychological discord and to facilitate the
initial transition back to the cognitive
domain

Affective
to
Cognitive

Teaching

To normalize and demedicalize the crisis
reactions of participants and to teach
basic personal stress management and
coping strategies

Cognitive

Re-Entry

To provide closure to the CISD process
and psychological closure to the traumatic

Cognitive

event

Note. From Critical

Crisis In

MD:

Stress Management:

A New Era and Standard of Care in

tion. (pp. 5a-55), by G. S. Everly and J. T. Mitchell, 1997, Ellicou City,

Chevron Publishing Corporation. Copynght 1997 by Chevron Publishing

Corporation. Adapted with permission.
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scope with some debriefing teams focusing on incidents that involve patient death (Lane,

1994) and others adopting a broader focus to include cumulative stress associated with
several deaths or multiple traumas over a short time period (Spitzer

& Burke, 1993).

CISD services were provided by hospital based teams in both programs.

Little literature exists directly pertinent to acute hospital settings and references
found in the literature were descriptions of current practice. One empirical study was
qualitative in nature; debriefing sessions were observed and interviews conducted with
participants who had been directly involved in the care of patients who died despite all

efforts (Lane, 1994). Suggestions by the investigator of that study include:

l) a full-time

debriefer position for the emergency room; 2) sessions for families of health care

workers; 3) administration should attend debriefings to better understand the needs of
health care workers; 4) facilitating more timely debriefings to avoid debriefings after 72
hours; and 5) educating all hospital staff on the CISD model and its conceptual basis.

A second study by Robinson and Mitchell (1993) was qualitative and described
the impact of critical incidents and psychological debriefings on emergency service
personnel (eighteen debriefings) and hospital/welfare workers (eleven debriefings).
HospitaUwelfare workers rated the impact of the traumatic incidents higher than did
emergency services workers. In addition, hospital/welfare workers reported that the

incident was having a greater impact on them at the time an evaluation questionnaire was
completed two weeks after a debriefing. Of interest is the gender differences between the
emergency personnel (predominantly men, who reported a lower impact) and the
hospitaUwelfare personnel (predominantly women, who reported a higher impact). It is
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difficult to determine if impact ratings differed because of occupation, gender or the
actual characteristics of the events.

A third study by Burns and Harm (1993) combined quantitative and qualitative
research to determine what clinical events were perceived by emergency nurses as

"critical" and to evaluate the effectiveness of the debriefing process. Questionnaire
responses from 682 members of three state Emergency Nursing Associations and

supporting interview data from 26 of those participants provided information for the

study. Events that the study found to be most frequently listed as stressful were the death
of

a

child followed by the death of a co-worker in the line of duty. Although the study

had not included violence in the list of possible critical events, a significant number

of

respondents had listed violent threats to staff as stressful, critical events. Debriefings

were attended by 32Vo of the survey population and of those, 88Vo found debriefings to be

helpful, suggesting that debriefing is appropriate for emergency room nurses. The study
did not attempt to measure the stress impact nor did it include non-nursing personnel in
its study population.
Opportunities exist to expand the application of CISD to critical incidents in
hospitals beyond those that are patient death related. For example, the CISM program,

including CISD services, has been adapted for use in a program called the Assaulted Staff
Action Program (ASAP) that responds to staff assault incidents (Flannery, 1998). In
addition, the often ignored effects of cumulative stress become difficult

for

health care

workers, who are expected because of technological advances to save even the most
severely injured or critically

ill patients or face threats of litigation, to manage on a daily

basis. Robinson and Mitchell (1993) found that responding to several difficult situarions

L
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over a short period of time created a stress response in more people than did a single

incident involving up to five fatalities or the death of a child.
Another example is a variation of the CISD model called solution focused
debriefing (SFD) groups proposed by Juhnke & Osborne (1997). Similarities between
CISD and SFD groups include: 1) both are situation specific; 2) both allow only the
people who experienced or witnessed the sarne violent episode to participate; 3) both
educate victims about normal trauma reactions. SFD groups differ from CISD in that

SFD groups meet once a week for three weeks; typically CISD is a single group meeting.
The first SFD group follows the seven steps of CISD, however, the subsequent two
groups focus

on:

1) participant repofts of positive signs of recovery; 2) exploring

additional coping strategies; and 3) identifying common elements of symptom-free times.
Through the group's collective power to promote change, participants regain a sense of
control, reinforce positive changes, and anticipate closure to the critical event and
associated symptoms.
Su-mmary

This chapter presented the CISD model of intervention within the overall
framework of CISM as a response to critical incident stress. Theories of cognitive reappraisal and emotional disclosure are reflected in the framework and are integral to the
phases of the

model. Application within the hospital setting, including empirical studies,

was presented.

The next chapter will outline the research methodology used to answer the
research questions:

1) What is the

stress impact of

critical incidents on health care

JJ

personnel in the hospital setting?

2) Do hospital staff who have participated in a CISD

session perceive the CISD model as helpful in decreasing their stress symptoms?
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CHAPTER

4: METHODS

This chapter presents the research design and methodology. Key concepts and
procedures
variables explored in the study are defined, the research design and sampling
and
and presented, the measurement tool is introduced with a discussion of its reliability

validity, and data collection and analysis methods are explained- The chapter ends with
the measures taken to ensure the protection of human subjects.

An exploratory survey research design was utilized to study the stress impact that
The
critical incidents have on hospital workers and the effectiveness of CISD sessions.
study is also descriptive in that it describes the study population in terms of occupational
what
role, age, gender, marital status, parental status and length of employment to explore

influence, if any, those variables might have on the stress impact felt by study
participants.
The research questions posed by this study are: 1) What is the stress impact of

staff
critical incidents on health care personnel in the hospital setting? 2) Do hospital
as
who have participated in a CISD session perceive the CISD model of intervention

helpful in decreasing stress symptoms?
Conceptual and Operational Definitions of Key Concepts

Critical incidents were conceptually defined as sudden, impactful, or unexpected
In this study a
traumatic events that occur outside the range of ordinary crisis or trauma.
and
CI was operationalized on three domains; time frame, novelty of the event,

(Appendix C),
emotional response to the event. Question 1, in Part 1 of the questionnaire
the range of ordinary
defines a CI as having occurred in the past two years, was outside
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health care experiences, and elicited unusually strong emotional reactions such as anxiety,
helplessness, anguish, guilt or grief.

Critical incident stress (CIS) was conceptually defined

as the

psychological stress

resulting from a crisis event that creates an emotional disequilibrium often producing
symptoms of increased cognitive and behavioral arousal. The impact of CIS
was

operationally defined by using a checklist of symptoms that reflect intrusive thoughts
and
avoidance responses. Respondents were asked to indicate the frequency with
which they
experienced those symptoms (part

l, euestion 4).

Effectiveness of the Critical Incident Stress Debriefing model of intervention was
conceptualized as the self-reported reduction of stress symptoms following
a debriefing
session. The operational definition was designed to reflect direct and indirect
measurements of effectiveness. First, respondents were asked to self-report
the reduction

of stress symptoms following a CISD. Secondly, respondents were asked to rate their
agreement or disagreement with statements reflecting the CISD tasks of cognitive

reappraisal, disclosure, and peer support (part 2,
euestions 6-12).
Research Design

This study is exploratory and descriptive in nature, using a cross-sectional survey
design. A questionnaire was used to collect quantitative data, primarily through closeended questions.
samples (Rubin

A strength of

a self-administered survey is

it's feasibility for large

& Babbi e, lg97). Such a design was chosen to allow for studying

a

larger number of hospital participants resulting in data that would be more readily

generalized to similar patient care units across hospital settings. Although survey
research allows for larger sample sizes, the standardization of questions can compromise
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detail necessary to fully understand complex issues (Rubin & Babbie, 1997). A few
open-ended questions were used to seek specificity and detail as to the nature of each

respondent's critical incident and his/her debriefing experience. The specificity and detail
was sought to provide more in-depth understanding of individual differences related to
stress impact and debriefing effectiveness.

Study

atton

The study population consisted of men and women who work in a variety of roles

within selected units or departments of Mercy/Unity Hospital, one community hospital
operating on two campuses in the northern suburban area of Minneapolis, Minnesota. It

included staff who are exposed to unexpected situations that, because of their traumatic
nature, cause strong emotional responses. Respondents who had not experienced a

critical incident were included in data analysis to examine the prevalence of critical
incident occurrences in relation to the hospital unit or department. Respondents who had
experienced a critical incident were included in data analysis of stress impact and

debriefing effectiveness.
S1udv Sample

participants were recruited through a non-probability, purposive sampling
procedure. Because CISD sessions are confidential with participant names not recorded,
the study relied on self-selection of subjects. Due to time and resource lirnitations of the

study, a method of determining efficient and appropriate targeting of recruitment efforts
was necessary. Since information related to the employment positions and assigned units

or departments of session attendees are included in CISD records, two years of session
records (the length of time the CISD program had been in existence) were reviewed to
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determine which units or departments would be targeted for participant recruitment.
Targeted units included the Behavioral Health Program at Mercy as well as the lntensive

Care/Critical Care and Emergency Departments at both Mercy and Unity campuses.
Some departments, such as Security and Administrative Nursing Supervisors, have

accountability to respond to critical incidents throughout the hospitals and therefore they
were targeted for study recruitment as well.
Procedures

Measurement Tools

Two measurement tools were combined on the questionnaire used in this study.
The first was a 1S-item Impact of Event Scale (ES) used in Part

I of the questionnaire to

measure the subjective stress impact of a critical incident. The second was a series

of

questions developed to provide a description of the critical incident, respondents'
perceptions of CISD effectiveness, and respondent demographics. The questionnaire was
self-admini stered and confi denti al.
The IES was developed in 1979 by Mardi Horowitz, MD, Nancy Wilner, BA, and

William Alvarez, MA, at the Department of Psychiatry, University School of Medicine in
San Francisco. In their search

for

a measurement

tool that could evaluate both serious

life events and subjective impact, they found instruments limited to the study of the
impact of bereavement events. The IES was developed to assess subjective distress for
any life event on two sub-scales, intrusive thoughts and avoidance responses. These

qualities in the experience of traumatic events were found frequently in the literature.
Respondents were asked to rate 15 symptoms for frequency, indicating whether they

experienced a symptom 'not at all,' 'rarely,' 'sometimes,' or 'often'. For data analysis,

A.

.i
'i
.-t
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responses were scored consistent with the IES scoring system: 0, 1, 3, and 5 respectively'

Testing of the insrrument showed high split half reliability of 0.86 and high test-retest

reliability of 0.87. Measures of validity across populations experiencing different events
was found to be high with high measurement sensitivity (Horowitz, Wilner,

& Alvarez,

1e7e).

The remaining questions on the questionnaire were developed for this study from
a

review of the literature. Part 2 of the questionnaire asked for respondents' perceptions

of the effectiveness of a CISD session (if they attended one) in reducing the symptoms
presented in the scale. Respondents were asked to rate seven 'helpfulness' statements

for

'strongly
agreement, indicating whether they 'strongly disagree,' 'disagree,' 'agree,' or
agree' with each statement. For data analysis, responses were assigned scores of 1, 3, 5,
and T respectively to remain consistent with the IES scoring system. They were also
asked to identify in what ways they found the debriefing helpful or not

helpful. The third

section requested demographic information to allow data analysis around respondent age,
gender, marital status, presence of children in hisftrer family, length of employment and

occupation.
Meas-Urement Issu-es

Respondents in this study were asked to recall a critical incident within the past

two years (to coincide with the time period CISD services have been available at

Mercy/Unity), to describe it, and to complete the IES

as they recalled

their experience

during the immediate aftermath of the critical incident, before a debriefing was held. Due
to the limited time frame for this study as well as the unpredictable frequency of future
CISD requests, asking respondents to recall past events was used to increase the potential
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data available for analysis, although relying on respondent memories of an experience can
decrease the study

reliability in that stress symptoms may or may not be recalled

accurately. To control for lack of reliability and to allow data analysis around debriefing
attendance when debriefing services existed, the time frame was limited to two years.

Two pretests were conducted with CISM team members to test for face validity
of the questionnaire; the first with four Mercy/Unity members and the second with eight
team rnembers from United Hospital. The questionnaire was reviewed to determine any

problems with sentence structure, question clarity, and unbiased language. Participants in
the pretests judged the tool to have face validity.

To control for systematic eror, questions were carefully constructed using
unbiased language. In an effort to control for response rate bias, where respondents rnay

not be representative of non-respondents (Rubin & Babbie, L997), recruitment was done

in person at unit staff meetings whenever possible and staff rosters were consulted to
assure that staff who were not

in attendance received

a hand delivered questionnaire

directly to their mailboxes. Response rate bias could not be totally eliminated, however.
The very nature of a respondent's participation in a debriefing raises the issue that they
may feel a greater need for the service and may present a bias in response to debriefing

effectiveness. To reduce the likelihood of social desirability bias and to assure
confidentiality potential respondents were asked to return surveys by mail.
Data Collection
Data from the study was collected using the self-administered questionnaire in

two ways. First, invitations to participate were extended in person by the principle
investigator through presentations at the unit staff meetings identified for inclusion in the
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(Appendix B), and
study. A letter inviting participation (Appendix A), the consent form
return envelope
the questionnaire (Appendix C) with an attached self-addressed, stamped
a one week
were provided each prospective participant. Unit presentations occurred over

period, between February 10 andFebruary I7,L999. A total of 13 meetings were
attended resulting

in

150 staff members receiving questionnaires'

consent
Secondly, questionnaire packets with the letter inviting participation, the

Efforts
form, and the envelope were placed in staff mailboxes within each of the units.
by unit
were made to reach ail staff in each unit by utilizing unit staff rosters provided
to identify
managers. The rosters were cross referenced with meeting attendance sheets

in their
staff who were not in attendance and each received the questionnaire packet
mailbox within two days of the unit meetings. 251 questionnaires were deliveredto
mailboxes resulting in 401 potential participants.
The first data collection period ended on February 26th with 77 questionnaires
data
returned for a lg7o return rate. Because the response rate was so low, a second

placed in
collection effort was made. On March 12th questionnaire packets were again

all staff mail boxes in the departments/units included in the study' The packet was
26th with
identified as a second request. The second data collection period ended March
T6 additional questionnaires being returned for a total

of 153, an overallSSTo return rate'

they had not
Of the 14g that were included in the study, 35 (24To) respondents indicated

full data analysis of the
experienced a CI in the previous two years, leaving 113 ('76Vo) for
stress impact of

critical incidents and the effectiveness of debriefings'

4l
Data Analysis
Data was analyzed using SPSS software. Responses for the questions on the
survey were coded for quantitative analysis. Qualitative responses were reviewed for
themes and coded for quantitative analysis as

well. Univariate analysis for measures of

central tendency and frequency distributions were analyzed. Bivariate and multivariate
analysis using both parametric tests (such as one way

NOVA) and non-parametric

tests

(such as Chi-square and Spearman rho) were used because variables were employed at all
measurement levels, nominal through ratio.

tion of Human

S

Prior to data collection, the research proposal was reviewed and approved by the

Mercy/Unity/Allina Institutional Review Board (Appendix G) and by the Augsburg
College Institutional Review Board (Appendix

H). The numbers

assigned to the study by

Allina and Augsburg were 12-98-70 and 99-06-3 respectively- All data during collection
and analysis was kept secure and confidential and was destroyed upon completion of the

study in May, 1999.
Consent to participate was outlined in the consent form provided with the
questionnaire to potential study respondents. The purpose of the study, study procedure,
and risks and benefits were detailed in the consent

form. Confidentiality and voluntary

participation, including the choice to skip any questions or withdraw from the study at
any time without consequence, were assured within the consent language. Requesting

potential participants to complete questionnaires outside unit meetings and to return them
by mail assured respondents would not be identified with questionnaire responses.
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Spmmary

design, the
This chapter explained the key concepts of the study and the research
procedures followed in the
study population, and the specifics of the study sample. The

of measurement
study were presented including: the measurement tools and a discussion
and the protection
issues, reliability, and validity; the data collection and analysis;

subjects. Chapter five will present the findings from the data analysis'

of
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CHAPTER 5: FINDINGS
This chapter presents the results of the study. It begins with demographic
characteristics of respondents. Types of critical incidents described by respondents are
presented

next. Data pertinent to the subjective

stress impact and helpfulness of CISD

are presented in that order and organized around the two research

questions: 1) What is

the stress impact of critical incidents on health care personnel in the hospital setting? 2)

Do hospital staff who have participated in a CISD session perceive the CISD model

as

helpful in decreasing stress symptoms?

Profile of Respondents
There were a total of 148 respondents in this study. Of these, 113 (76.4Vo)
indicated they had experienced a critical incident (CI) and 50 (M.27o) indicated they had
attended a Critical Incident Stress Debriefing (CISD) session following the incident.

Table 5.1 illustrates that nearly half of the females experiencing a CI attended a

debriefing session as compared to slightly more than one-quarter of the men.
Table 5.2 compares sociodemographic characteristics of men and women among
respondents of the study. Fully three-quarters of the respondents were women. The mean
age across both genders was 40.5, ranging from 22-62 years old,

respondents between 30 and 50 for both gender groups.

with the majority of

A larger proportion of women

than men were married and, not surprisingly, the highest occupation represented was

nursing, which consisted of registered nurses, licensed practical nurses, and certified
nursing assistants/ personal care attendants.

kngth of employment across gender

averaged 13.3 years, ranging from less than a year to 35 years. Of interest,

proportionately more of the men were employed less than l0 years and more of the
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(n=49)2 (in
Table 5.1. Respondents Experiencing a CI (n=112)r and Attending a CISD
Dercents)

Male
(26)

(n)

Female
(86)

Attendance:

,

Yes

26.9

48.8

No

73.r

51.2

provide any
One respondent is excluded from this analysis because he/she did not

demographic information.

total sample of 112'These 49 respondents are from the
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Table 5.2: Demographics of Respondents (in percents)l (n=14?)2

Men
(n)

(35)

247o

Women
(112) 76Vo

Age
20-29

T7

.I

16.0

30-39

34.3

29.1

40-49

34.4

40.9

50-59

14.3

12.7

60+

0.9

Marital Status:
Married

54.3

73.2

2.9

2.7

Single

28.6

12.5

Divorced

I 1.4

8.9

Widowed

2.9

2.7

Nursing

35.5

79.5

MD

24.6

3.6

Security

20.6

1.8

Domestic Partner

Occupation:

'

Pe.cents may not equal 100 due to rounding.

' Or*

respondent is excluded from this analysis because he/she did not provide any
demographic i nformati on.
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Table 5.2 (continued): Demo

of

(in percents) ' (n= 141\2

Men
(35)

(n)

24To

Women
(112) 76Vo

5.8

0.9

17.6

14.3

kss than 10 years

69.8

39.2

More than l0 years

30.3

60.8

Yes

57

79

No

43

2L

Social Worker/Chaplain

Other
I-ength of Employment:

Respondents with Children:

I

Percents may not equal 100 due to rounding.

'On* respondent is excluded from this analysis
demographic information.

because he/she did not provide any
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women were employed more than 10 years. The highest overall percentage(25.7) was
employed more than 20 years. Three-quarters of all respondents had children.
Types of Critical Incidents
Before attempting to answer the first research question, what is the stress impact

of critical incidents on health care personnel in the hospital setting, the types of critical
incidents experienced by respondents should be examined. Respondents were asked to

recall and describe an incident they had experienced in the previous two years that had
elicited an unusually strong emotional reaction Open-ended responses were transcribed,
analyzed for similarities and themes, grouped by category, and coded accordingly. Table

5.3 presents the frequency of the types of incidents described by respondents. It is
important to note that the frequency reflects the number of respondents who cited that
type of incident. Because an incident could have been experienced and described by
more than one respondent, total numbers reflect multiple responses.

Child Deaths
The most frequently cited experiences felt to be critical incidents were the deaths

of children. Deaths involving children being hit and killed by motor vehicle accidents
comprised 13 of the 27 descriptions. Unusual deaths included cardiac arrests of children
(a nine and a 14 year old) or unusual circumstances:

"I was in the Emergency Room tER]

when a seven-month old came in DOA [Dead on Arrival] after playing in a sandbox and
aspirating sand. We spent at least 15-20 minutes trying to ventilate the child;" and "[a]
mother [was] brought into the Emergency Room after stabbing and killing her little girl."
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Table 5.3: Prevalence of CIs and CISD Attendance (in percents) bv Category

Prevalence of

Frequency

CI

Percent

CISD Attendance

Yes

No

(4e) (60)

(n)

Type of Incident:
Death of a child (up to age

16)

Assault on staff
Death of a Young Adult (age

24.8

37

23

2l.r

52.2

47.8

62.t

t6-21) 13

1

1.9

50.0

50.0

12

1

1.0

15.4

84.6

Unsuccessful/Unusual Patient
Resuscitation Attempts

Total

.9

27

Difficult family

9

8.3

88.9

1

Multiple events

8

7.3

60.0

40.0

Death of an Adult (over 21)

6

5.s

t4.3

&5.7

Attempted Patient Suicide

5

4.6

100.0

Other

6

5.s

33.3

109

100

1.1

66.7
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Staff Assaults
Assaults on staff were cited nearly as frequently as the death of a child. This
category includes being an actual victim of an assault or threatened assault, or being a

i

witness to an assault on a staff peer. Threatened assault included the presence of a
perceived weapon: "There was a bomb threat and I safely disarmed the man and beat him
up pretty bad. Here, all along, he just had a frozen

burrito. I was very traurnatized;" and

"Our staff was held hostage by a patient's family member. The gun turned out to be

fake." one respondent described the following experience:
A patient's father phoned about the care and was extremely threatening and
abusive. He called back several times all night. He was irrational and we feared

for the welfare of the mother and child at home. I thought he may come to the
Emergency Room with a gun. I was so shaken that I cried in the ER, which I've
never come close to doing before.

Analysis revealed 6 staff were victims of assault and l7 either witnessed assaults or were
team members of the assaulted staff person. This indicates witnessing a peer being

j

i
i
r

I

assaulted has a strong emotional impact as well:

.I
;

I was in the office. When I stood up, I saw a staff member on the floor in the hall
being beaten on his head by a patient's

fist.

The patient kept pounding his (staffs)

head and we could not get him to stop.

Unsuccessful / Unusual Repuscitation Attempts
Unsuccessful or uflusual patient resuscitation attempts were third in terms of most

frequently cited incidents. First attempts or unexpected involvement in resuscitation
attempts were described: "Patient was in cardiac arrest and I did an EKG - am used to
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for this
doing only rourine EKG's. Patient died while doing EKG....[I was] not prepared
caliber of incident;" and
Code BIue -

ICU. 83 year old male patient with Chronic Heart Failure. Patient's

brother responded to second code with me (first code 30 minutes prior with
successful compressions was my first code). Unsuccessful second code on same
patient with 90 minute compressions'

prolonged or highly unusual attempts were described: "Individual transferred to ICU in
acute respiratory distress. His condition quickly deteriorated to a Code

Blue' Forty-five

family
minutes of resuscitation efforts failed. It happened so quickly it was difficult for
and staff;,, and

"A Code Blue was occurring and the patient's family, of different ethnic

origin, started dancing and throwing

a

foul smelling liquid at the staff to exorcise demons

and chanting to awaken the patient's spirit."

Youn s Adult
Incidents involving 16-21 year old victims were categorized as teens/young adults
that
for this study. Incidents seemed to involve accidental death, "young 21 yeff old male
year old man
became brain dead after a snowmobile accident", of, violent deaths, "Twenty

we
killed in Russian Roulette - brains were hanging out the back of his head whenever
touched him."

ult F

In

ts

by
Caring for patients with the involvement of difficult families was cited

multiple events, patient
respondents with more frequency than the death of an adult,
involved futile care
suicide attempts, and'other'category. Difficult family incidents often

futile
of dying patients or disruptive family behaviors: "Muslim woman was considered a

5l

care case by multiple MD's, family insisted everything be done but then verbally,

physically abused staff and blamed staff for her death;" "dying patient with extremely

difficult family - rude, violent, disruptive;" and "caring for

a labor intensive patient

for

many months with colleagues and being bullied/abused by family members' actions."
Incidents involving unexpected, negative outcomes for which staff described some
statement of perceived personal responsibility or human effor were included in an 'other'
category.

Types of Incidents and CISD Attendance

Table 5.3 also presents CISD attendance within the nine incident categories.

A qualitative analysis of described incidents initially resulted in

a large number

of

categories (19) with few incidents per category. The categories were then collapsed to
nine final categories but no statistical significance of the association between type of

incident and CISD attendance was found.
Reasons for Non-CISD Attendance
Response data was analyzed to determine why respondents had not attended a

CISD after a critical incident. For operational purposes, the CISM team wanted to know

if particular barriers to attendance existed that could

be removed, thereby increasing

hospital staff opportunity to attend CISD sessions. Respondents were asked to check all
items that applied to their situation so responses are not singly exclusive and more than
one reason could be listed by a respondent.

The most frequently listed reason for not attending was that a CISD session was

not held or was presumed to not have been held (see Table 5.4). The next most
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(in Dercents)r
Table 5.4. Freguency of Reasons Cited For Not Attending a CISD

Within Gender
Item (n)

Total

Male

Female

Respondents

A CISD was not held (27)

18.2

20.0

A CISD was scheduled when I wasn't working (13)
and it was inconvenient for me to attend

8.8

0.0

Other (9)

6.1

t7.I

A CISD was held but I didn't think I needed (8)

5.4

1

r7 .9
1

1.6

2.7

1.4

3.6

to go.

A CISD was held but I wasn't informed (3)

2.0

2.9

1.8

A CISD was held while I was working but (3)
it was too busY for me to attend

2.0

2.9

1.8

I don't know what a CISD is (3)

?,.0

5.7

0.9

,

percents
Respondents were asked to indicate all reasons that applied, therefore

equal 100.

will not
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frequently checked item was that a CISD session was scheduled when staff were not
working and it was inconvenient to attend. For those respondents who checked 'other',
nearly half of them indicated they would debrief with an informal support system.

In summary, types of events that are perceived as critical incidents by hospital
staff are consistent with the literature. Incidents involving deaths of children and young
adults, assaults on staff, and unsuccessful/unusual resuscitation measures were cited most

frequently. Although attendance at a CISD session following

a patient suicide, events

involving difficult families, and multiple events was high, frequencies of some incidents
were too low to conduct statistical analysis for associations between type of incidents and

CISD attendance.
Research Question 1: What is the Stress Impact of Critical Incidents on Health Care

Personnel in a Hospital Setting?

To determine the impact of critical incidents on hospital personnel, respondents
were asked to rate the frequency of stress symptoms using the IES tool as described in
Chapter

4. First,

the presence of reported symptoms was analyzed for frequency

following the method used by Horowitz, Wilner, and Alvarez (1979). Symptoms which
were reported as present, whether rarely, sometimes, or often, were indicated in frequency

calculation. Second, mean scores on each item and both sub-scales were analyzed and
gender comparisons made. Thirdly, data was analyzed to ascertain whether the type

of

critical incident or occupation had any influence on sub-scale scores. Lastly, mean subscale scores by gender were examined in relation to CISD attendance.
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Frequenc vofS tress Svmptoms

Table 5.5 presents a gender comparison of symptom frequency and mean scores.
The three most frequently reported symptorns for both men and women were intrusive

symptoms: "I had waves of strong feelings about it;" "I thought about it when I didn't
mean to;" and "pictures about

it popped into my mind." The fourth most frequently

myself
reported symptom for both genders was an avoidance symptom: "I avoided letting
get upset when

I thought about it or was reminded of it." For both groups, intrusion

symptoms were reported more frequently than avoidance symptomsMean Sqores of Stress SymPtoms

The same finding held true for total mean sub-scale scores. The total mean
intrusion sub-scale score (items A,D,E,F,J,K, and N on the questionnaire [see Appendix
(items
DJ) was 14.g (sD= g.6, range 0-35) and the total mean avoidance sub-scale score

B,C,H,I,L,M, and O on the questionnaire [see Appendix D]) was 11.8 (SD=8.0, range 0-

40). The higher mean score for intrusion was consistent for both genders. It is interesting
I

mean
to note a gender cornparison of sub-scale scores also found on Table 5.5. The

I

t
I

scores for the avoidance sub-scale are quite equal between gender, but

it is higher for

no statistical
women on the intrusion sub-scale. However, an independent t test showed
I

i

I

significant difference between women and men on the intrusion sub-scale.
were
Mean scores were computed according to type of CI (Table 5.6) and

significance on the
analyzed to determine whether the type of incident had any statistical
sub-scale scores were
symptom sub-scales. Because both intrusion and avoidance mean

were treated at
normally distributed for this sample population and mean sub-scale scores
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Table 5.6: Mean svmp-tom sub-scale scores by Type of Incident

SUb-scales

Item

Intrusionl
(n=l l3)
(range 0 - 35)
Mean (SD)

Avoidance2
(n=113)
(range 0 - 40)
Mean (SD)

r0.e)

Helpfulness3

(n=50)

7 -49)
Mean (SD)

(range

Other

24.7 ( 7.1)

te.7

Difficult Family

18.4 ( e.4)

t6.4 ( 7.8)

Assault on Staff

16.6 (

I 7)

13.e (

8.e)

33.e (7.4)

Death of a Child

t4.4 (7 .e)

rO.s (

7.s)

3e.0 (4.e)

Death of a Young Adult

13.8 ( 7.6)

e.l

Death of an Adult

13.0

Attempted Patient Suicide

11.0 ( s.4)

12.6 ( 6.8) 3s.2 ( 4.4)

Multiple Events

r0.e (11.4)

8.3 ( s.e) 3s.s (7.7)

Un succ

es

s

fu l/[Jnusual

('t.1)

10.8 ( 7.8)

(

(6.3)

8.0 ( 2.e)

to.z

(

7.3)

38.5
27

(2. I )

.0 (1 1.0)

37.4(4.3)
23.0

i

33.0

Resuscitation Attempt
)

' One-*ay ANOVA = .038 (p <.05)

'Ore-*ay ANOVA = .050 (p < .05)
3

ii
ti

I

il
lt
;l
:i

not statistically significant

Ir

it

il
:t

fi

{

it

,i
rl
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the interval level of measurement, parametric statistical tests were chosen to examine the

relationship between variables. One way ANOVA tests were conducted using the types
of critical incidents as independent variables and the mean scores for each sub-scale

as

dependent variables. Statistically significant relationships were found between types

of

incident and intrusion and avoidance scores respectively.

It is interesting to note that the 'other' category, cited with low frequency by
respondents, had the highest mean scores in both sub-scales, followed by

difficult

families and then assaults and child deaths. Multiple comparisons of independent types
of incidents and sub-scale scores were conducted using a Bonferroni statistical test. A
statistically significant comparison of .046 (p<.05) was found between 'other' incidents
and unsuccessful and unusual resuscitation attempts.

A mean difference of 13.83

between the two types of incidents was evident when intrusion sub-scale scores were

examined. Recall that incidents coded in the 'other'category specifically included events

for which staff described some statement of personal responsibility or human elror
resulting in an undesired outcome.
E$ect of Stress l$rpact on CISD Attendance
Mean sub-scale scores were computed according to CISD attendance. Table 5.7 shows
that the intrusion and avoidance mean scores were higher for those attending CISD than

for those who did not attend. However, it is interesting to note that when data were
analyzed for sub-scale mean scores and CISD attendance by gender, a slightly different

picture emerges. Although women who attended CISD sessions had higher mean scores

for both intrusion and avoidance sub-scales than women who did not attend, men who
did not attend CISD sessions had higher mean sub-scale scores than those who did attend.
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Attendance

Table 5.7: Mean S cores of Svmotom Sub-Scales and

f

t

Sub-scale

Intrusion
CISD Attendance

Avoidance

Mean (SD)

Mean (SD)

16.6 (8.4)
13.3 (8.s)

13.0 (7.e)
10.e (8.1)

e.4 (4.4)
13.2 ( 10. 1)

8.0 (s.3)
r2.7 (10.6)

r7 .4 (8. 1)

13.8 (8.0)
10.2 (6.8)

Total
Yes

No
Male
Yes

No
Female

Yes
No

13.4 (7.8)
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more frequentry than avoidance
In summary, intrusion symptoms were reported
comparison
symptoms for both genders. Although a gender

of

scores for avoidance

not
symptoms for women are higher (although
symptoms reveal little difference, intrusion
occupation, and age had no influence on
statistically significant) than menos. Gender,

significant relationship was found between
symptom sub-scales, however a statistically
type of

who attended a GISD session had
and intrusion symptoms. Lastly, women

cI

those who did not attend. conversely,
higher intrusion and avoidance symptoms than
and avoidance symptoms than those men
men who attended a session had lower intrusion

did attend.
Research euestion 2: Do Hospital staff

who Have participated in a GISD session

PerceivetheclsDModelasHelpfulinDecreasingstresssymptoms?
asked for respondents'
To answer the second research question the questionnaire
seven item scale. Respondent scores could
perceptions of the herpfulness of cISD on a
range from ? to

population was 34'8
4g. The overall mean helpfulness score for the study

respondents were asked to rate the
with a standard deviation of 7 .g5. More specifically,
807o
stress symptoms' Of the 49 responses'
effectiveness of a CISD session in reducing

were reduced andaoq,o disagreed or
agreed or strongly agreed that stress symptoms
perceive the cIsD model as helpful'
strongly disagreed. It appears that staff generalry

of

s

and

S

analyzed according to type of
Mean scores on the helpfulness scale were

cI

(see

incidents involving the death of a child,
Table 5.6). Mean scores were highest in

followed by the

,other, category and death of a young adult. Incidents involving

difficult

6l

families and deaths of adults without unusual circumstances had the lowest mean
helpfulness scores.
Because mean sub-scale scores for helpfulness was not a norrnally distributed
dependent variable for this sample population, non-parametric tests were chosen for data
analysis of the helpfulness variable.

A Spearman's rho test to determine the existence of

correlations between the intrusion and avoidance sub-scales and helpfulness of CISD
showed a statistically significant negative correlation (r = -.284, p < .05) between
avoidance symptoms and perceived helpfulness of CISD sessions. This seems to indicate
that the higher the avoidance scores, the less helpful the participant found CISD.
ons of

W

Sessions

To determine in what ways CISD was seen as helpful, six additional statements
were included on a Likert scale for respondents to consider and rate accordingly. Table
5.8 presents a gender comparison of responses to ways CISD was perceived as helpful.
Over 90Vo of the total respondents agreed or strongly agreed that hearing others'
perceptions of the event and telling their own story in a safe, non-judgmental

environment was the most helpful. Chi Square tests showed no association between
gender and perceptions of CISD helpfulness.

It is interesting to note that

1007o

of the

men agreed that attending a CISD allowed them to receive support that they might not
otherwise have received comparedto 78Vo of the women.

Opportunity was available for respondents to comment on any additional ways the
CISD experience was helpful as well as ways it was not helpful. Twenty-five respondents
wrote comments that seemed to cluster into four main categories of ways CISD was
helpful.
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Table 5.8: CISD Helpfulness: Frequencv (in percents) and,Mean Scores

Frequency

Male
(e)

(n)

Aqree

Female
(38)

Mean Scores

Male

Female

Helpfulness Item (range l-7)t:
Stress symptoms that I experienced in
the immediate aftermath were reduced

100.0 74.4

4.2 (0.7) 4.4 (1.s)

by CISD

It was helpful to hear others'perception

100.0

e7

.6

s.2

(0.7) s.7 (1.2)

5.4

(0.9)

of the event

It was helpful to tell my story of the event
with others who were involved
I was able to think about the event in
more helpful way after the CISD

a

I was able to receive support that I might
otherwise not have received

100.0 92.9

66.6 7e.O
100.0

I gained knowledge about Critical Incident 77.8
stress from attending the debriefing
The CISD provided a safe, non-judgmental
environment

Helpfulness Sub-scale (range

7

-49)

77

.s

85.0

100.0 9A.2

5.4 (1.3)

4.8 (1.6) 4.e (1.5)

s.0

(0.0) s.0 (1.5)

s.0

(

.4)

s.2 (1.2)

5-4

(0.9)

5.3 (1.3)

1

36.r (1.6) 34.4 (1.3)

' To remain similar to the IES, responses to helpfulness items were scored 1,3,5,
for 'strongly disagree,' 'disagree,' 'agree,' and 'strongly agree' respectively.

and 7
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The most frequently listed comments were related to acquiring a greater
awareness or understanding of the event and its effect on others. For example: "Made me
aware of the impact on each individual person that was involved in the incident;" "seeing

that some management people were involved also. I have been angry at them for not

helping. They were as frustrated

as

I;" " Others viewpoints of the family's perception

helped me understand their behavior;" and "I got to hear feedback from the MD involvedproved he was human."
The second category reflected feelings of validation and not being alone with their

feelings: "Others viewpoints validated my feelings;" "It let me know that you shouldn't
be immune or numb and just get used to children or others dying-it's OK to feel bad;" and

"It was helpful, others had the same feelings/responses."
Feeling supported by the team and reinforcing team work was a third strong
theme (as seen in these examples): "The staff bonded and supported each other, creating
a closer

unit;" "Reinforced teamwork/team experience;" and "Mainly, the support that the

experience was acknowledged. So often we just go on to the next."
The last category includes storytelling or opportunities to communicate: "Sitting,

talking with others that were involved in the incident;" "Opened communication between
involved parties;" and "Able to listen to others who shared in the same event."
Percenti

of Ways CISD Was Not Helpful

Sixteen respondents wrote cofirments describing how or why CISD had not been

helpful. Two themes clearly emerged and were cited by

11 respondents. The

first was a

perception of a lack of support within the CISD session or from hospital management, for

example: "Did not feel supported;" "Did not feel they were accepting, sometimes felt

-1
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they were more for the family;" "I felt I was attacked and my feelings not acknowledged;"
and "Was not supported entirely by management." The second appeared to identify the

lack of problem-solving or resolution of a perceived problem: "I realtry would have
appreciated management's cortments and/or assurances about what is, or will be, done to
increase staff safety;" "Nothing was said about our discussion going to people in authority

who could prevent this from happening again," "It didn't do problem-solving," and "I
wish CISD could come in and teach conflict resolution with staff...."
The researcher reviewed questionnaires to determine any patterns related to type

of incident and perceptions of lack of support and problem-solving. It became clear that
respondents were involved in either a staff assault on the Behavioral Health unit or were

involved in the complex and very long term care of a specific patient in ICU with

difficult farnily who was perceived

as abusive.

a

While caution should be taken when

drawing conclusions, both involved cumulative stress and threats or perceived threats to
staff.
Summary
80Vo

of respondents reported that stress symptoms were reduced after attending a

CISD session. Ninety percent agreed or strongly agreed that telling their story and
hearing others' perceptions of an event in a safe, non-judgmental environment was the
most helpful. Respondents commented that CISD attendance helped them gain greater
understanding of the event, helped validate their feelings, and reinforced team work. No

statistically significant associations were found between gender, age, occupation, or
length of employment and perceived helpfulness of CISD sessions. A statistically

significant negative correlation was found between avoidance symptoms and CISD
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helpfulness. Respondents cited lack of problem solving or problem resolution
in the
CISD session as not helpful. Chapter six will further discuss the significance
of the data,
the study's strength and limitations, and the implications for social
work practice and

further research opportunities.
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CHAPTER 6: DISCUSSION

The final chapter will review and discuss the major findings of the study,
connecting salient points to rhe literature. Strengths and limitations will be identified and

implications for social work policy and practice will be presented. Lastly, future research
options are discussed.
Major Findings
Tvpes of Critical

idents

The most frequently cited events perceived as critical incidents, a child death and
assaults on staff, were consistent with two of the four characteristics found by Mitchell
and Bray (1gg0) to be perceived as traumatic. The study of emergency nurses by Burns

&

Harm (1g93) also found violent threats to staff listed with similar frequency as a child

death; the two categories comprised nearly half of the incidents cited. Werner at al.
(1gg2) found that a first experience of emergency workers or events that occurred when
workers felt unprepared were traumatic. This study found that descriptions of
unsuccessful/unusual patient resuscitation attempts reflected first resuscitations
experiences or events for which the respondent felt ill-prepared. The prevalence of child
the
deaths, assaults on staff, and unusual patient resuscitation attempts is consistent with

literature.
Sub.iective Stress ImPact

$!udy C-omparisons
The impact of critical incident stress, as measured by the IES, was notable when
mean sub-scale scores are compared to scores found by Horowitz, Witner, and Alavatez

6l
(1979). In their study, they tested the stress impact experienced by medical students faced
with their first cadaver resection and the impact of serious life events on clinic patients
referred for specialized treatment of stress response syndromes. They found that the
medical students scored relatively low in both sub-scales while the clinic patients, half of

whom were experiencing bereavement and the remainder experiencing personal injuries

from accidents, violence, illness, or injuries, scored relatively high (see Table 6.1).
Respondents of this study exhibited mean scores which were consistently closer to the

clinic patient scores and were in the second quartile of each sub-scale range. Medical
students were in the lower quartile and clinic patient scores were in the third quartile

for

intrusion and the second quartile for avoidance. In addition, mean scores for intrusion
symptoms were higher than avoidance symptoms for both genders in this study, similar to
the clinic patients experiencing stress response syndromes.
Prevalence of In

on Svmptoms

A statistically significant relationship was found between intrusion sub-scale scores and
the type of

CL Strong intrusion symptoms

are consistent

with van der Kolk and

McFarlanes's (1996) finding that after a traumatic event most people suffer from

intrusive thoughts about what happened. The two most frequently cited types of
incidents, child deaths and staff assaults, had higher mean scores on the intrusion subscale than most other types of incidents. However, incidents described in the 'other'

category and incidents involving a difficult family had the highest impact with mean
scores that exceeded those for child deaths and staff assaults. Both intrusion and
avoidance mean scores

for'other' CIs were very high (24.7 and 19.7)

as compared

to a

child death (14.4 and 10.5, see Table 5.6). Incidents in the 'other' category involved
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Table 6.1: IES

Clinic

S

S

Mean

Medical

sons B

ents. and Hospital Staff

Sub-scales

Group (n)

2.5

6.1

Hospital Staff (113)

r2.2

15.3

Clinic Patients (66)

21.2 2r.4

Medical Students (110)

hr*-

Intrusion
Male Female

Avoidance
Female

Male

4.4
1

6.6

1.3 lr.1

14.1

20.6
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respondent statements of perceived personal responsibility or human
error resulting in a

significant and undesired outcome. Such occurrences in the hospital are called
sentinel
events' They are career markers that are so powerful as to change the
course of a health
professional's career, positively or negatively. It is heartening
to examine helpfulness
scores and discover that the mcan helpfulness score

for 'other' CIs was second highest,

almost the same as mean helpfulness scores for child deaths.
Gender Differences

Gender differences in sub-scale scores were consistent with findings
of Horowitz,

Wilner, & Alvarez's (1979) study. Mean scores forwomen were higherin
both symptom
sub-scales than mean scores for men in this study,

indicating women experienced most

symptoms more frequently than men.
Gender differences were found in frequency of CISD attendance
as well. Nearly

half the women who experienced a critical incident attended a CISD
as compared to one
quarter of men. Mean scores of symptom sub-scales for those
who attended CISD
sessions also differed by gender. Women who attended CISD
sessions had higher mean
scores on both sub-scales than those who did not attend, however
men who did not attend

had higher scores than those who

did. The higher intrusion symptoms experienced by

women were higher than intrusion symptoms experienced by men
and higher than
avoidance symptoms for both genders. The higher intnrsion symptoms
may have
influenced the higher attendance by women. Interpretation of gender
differences must be
approached cautiously due to the low number of male respondents.

7A

CISD Benefils
This study found that 807o of respondents attending a CISD agreed or strongly
agreed that CISD intervention was

helpful. The total mean score for the helpfulness scale

was 34.8 (range 7-4g). The most frequently cited ways CISD was helpful also had the

highest mean scores:

l) It was helpful

to tell their story of the event; 2) the CISD

provided a safe, non-judgmental environment; and 3) It was helpful to hear others'
perceptions of the event.

Disclo$ing Emotions
Recalling pennebaker's (1997) work related to disclosure and inhibition, high
mean hetpfulness scores related to respondents' telling of their own stories and hearing

others' disclosures is congruent to the beneficial findings in Pennebaker's (1986' 1993)
studies. Although this study does not examine physical benefits of disclosure, it does
support pennebaker's (1997) findings that psychological benefits occur as well. Not only

did respondents rate story telling as helpful, but the greatest number of qualitative
comments indicated that an increased awareness or understanding of the event was a

beneficial outcome of their CISD attendance. This again is congnrent with Pennebaker's
(1986, 1993) studies.
Interestingly, this study found a statistically significant negative correlation
between avoidance symptoms and perceived helpfulness of CISD sessions. It seems to

indicate the higher the avoidance symptoms, the less helpful the CISD session- This again
is congruent with the literature. Avoiding reminders of the event, trying not to talk about

it, and avoiding feelings about the event would point to inhibition tendencies. The CISD

]L

model, which encourages disclosure, would not provide the same benefits to a person

inhibiting thoughts and feelings

as

it might to a person disclosing them.

CISD Environment
The CISD model strongly emphasizes providing group support in a safe

environment away from the group's work atea, based on confidential and non-judgmental
discussion. Criticisms of co-worker performance is not allowed as it is not an evaluation
of employee perfoffnance or event outcomes. Respondents of this study reported the safe
non-judgmental environment provided by the CISD session was helpful. Qualitative
comments reflected the benefits of feeling validated and supported, leading to the
reinforcement of team work. An environment perceived to be safe and non-judgmental

would seem to be conducive to disclosure and to opportunities for validation and support.
Conclusion
Stren gths and

Limitations

The instrument was constructed using a valid and reliable subjective stress
measurement

tool. This allowed for

data analysis that could compare stress symptom

scores with otherpopulations previously studied with the same

tool. This study's

instrument was designed in three parts for clarity and to allow respondents to skip an
entire section easily,

if not applicable to the respondent's experience. Both closed and

open-ended questions were designed to provide quantitative data for generalizability and

qualitative data for richer data analysis.
The study's response rate is slightly lower than the optimum for a self
administered survey; however, the number of respondents experiencing a CI was large
enough to allow for data analysis that can be generalized to other hospital ernergency,
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intensive care, and behavioral health units. Time constraints did not allow for a third data

collection period and financial constraints did not allow for mailing questionnaires to
employees' homes. Because hospitals use a significant number of non-regular, casual
employees who might work infrequently, direct mailings to employees homes may have
generated a larger number of respondents.

.

The study size also allowed rnultiple testing of variables with some statistical

significance found between type of critical incident and stress sub-scales. Although the

in
significance was weak, it does identify interesting relationships that could be examined
future studies.
The study relied on respondents to recall past experiences up to two years
previous to completing the questionnaire. Memories are less reliable and much more

relied
subjective than measurements of current experiences; however, many studies have
on memory recall (Burns

& Harm, 1993; Chemtob, Lay, & Cremniter, t997; Glen, 1998;

Horowitz, Wilner, & Alvarez, LgTg). The two year period coincided with the time period
CISD services have been available. Because of the reliance on memory, it is uncertain

as

to what extent measurements taken soon after an experience would have differed.
Respondents were primarily women, creating a need to examine gender

however,
differences with caution. For purposes of generalizing to other hospital settings
hospitals are alike in that the largest occupational group is nursing. That occupation
generalized
continues to be primarily female. Therefore, data related to females is easily
to other hospital settings.

Another limitation is the inability to determine the frequency and impact of
unit,
critical incidents in hospital units beyond the emergency department, intensive care
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and behavioral health program. Because the past two years of CISD records were

examined to determine target areas and populations, data predictably reflects incidents
that occurred primarily on those units. Although the units mentioned have a higher
incidence of critical events, respondents in this study included critical incidents that
occurred outside the hospital, in the operating room, the surgical recovery area, radiology,
and other medical floors.

It would be inadvisable to conclude that staff elsewhere in the

hospital do not experience critical incidents.

Impligations For Social Work Practice and Policy
Social workers are skilled in group facilitation and crisis intervention, two critical
components to the CISD model. Social workers apply their broad range of skills to
patient, family, and hospital staff interactions throughout the hospital and are in a unique

role as mental health professionals to see and respond to critical incident stress. Findings
from this study can increase the awareness of critical incident stress specific to the
hospital setting and can suggest possible policy changes in the programs that respond to
that stress.
One possibility is to examine the CISD response to a staff assault, which is a

significant predictor of critical incident stress. CISD intervention may be helpful in
addressing acute stress around a single assault episode, but may be inadequate by itself to

provide the amount of support needed by assaulted staff and their work peers. Additional
CISM components can provide services that integrate and complement the CISD model.
For example, social workers can be instrumental in developing pre-crisis educational

curriculurn and preparedness training. CISD interventions can also be augmented by
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Staff Action
components of a comprehensive response to staff assaults like the Assulted
Program.

Another finding that might affect practice and policy is to consider the data
a
around what was not helpful in the CISD process. Recall from the previous chapter,

theme that emerged identified a lack of problem solving or re$olution of a perceived

problem. The CISD model does not incorporate problem-solving into CISD sessions.
Any problem-solving would occur outside of the debriefing. A model introduced in
stages for
Chapter 2, the solution focused debriefing (SFD) group follows the seven CISD

of using the
the first meeting but identifies two subsequent group meetings with the intent
group's collective power to promote positive change (Juhnke & osborne, L997)' This
stress
model may be effective for addressing cumulative events and the cumulative

reactions associated with those.

In addition, social work practice can be influenced by this work in a broader
sense, beyond the narrow scope of

critical incident stress debriefing. Although the group

model of GISD is beneficial in providing a setting where peer support can assist

individuals in coping with a critical incident, some people may avoid seeking help
1993,1997)
because of discomfort with group settings. Pennebaker's (1986, 1989,
participants who
research demonstrating the benefits of disclosure is mirrored by CISD
contact to be
report the benefits of telling their story. Social workers may find individual
the thought
beneficial for those who may not seek the group setting. Storytelling, and
process associated with

it, appears to be helpful in facilitating coping and could be used

in individual contact

well as in group support'

as
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Impli

on s for Future Research

The present study explored the impact of CI on staff in targeted
departments or units known to have experienced critical events. A broader study could
explore the prevalence and impact of critical incidents throughout the hospital through a
larger sample of randomly selected participants. The IES is just one tool the researcher
located and selected to measure stress synptoms. It is easily self-administered and
appeared to be a satisfactory measurement tool, however another instrument may be

found to be as useful.
Another valuable study that would provide richer and deeper data would be

a

qualitative study of the impact of critical incidents on staff and their families. Exploring
the effects of CI stress on employees' personal

lives, including family members would

provide a picture beyond the walls of the hospital. The effect of critical incident stress on

family members of employees has not been studied in depth. Conversely, the effect of
families and other social support systems on an employee's ability to cope with CI stress
is waiting for exploration as well.

This study design examined the stress impact of critical incidents on hospital staff
and determined effectiveness of debriefing interventions through subjective measures

involving recollection and self-reporting. Another study with

a quasi-experimental,

pretest-posttest design using the same IES tool would render more objective
measurements of stress symptoms before and after CISD interventions. Changes in stress
scores for participants attending a CISD session following a CI could be compared to
scores for participants who did not attend.

A study designed as such would be a more

reliable measurement of CISD effectiveness.

't6

An indirect rnethod of measuring CISD effectiveness might be to examine illness
or absentee rates of a selected work unit. A baseline measurement could be determined
by examining aggregated personnel data related to absences prior to the introduction of

CISD services and again after CISD services had been in place for a determined length of

time. Another design might be to identify similar units at two different hospitals, one
utilizing CISD services and the other not, then compare employee absentee or attrition
rates

Summary

Hospital staff involved in critical incidents experience both avoidance and
intrusion symptoms following the incident. Some types of critical incidents have more of
an impact and seem to elicit stronger intrusion symptoms than others.

Critical Incident Stress Debriefing appears to be an effective external mediator for
hospital staff coping with CI stress. As an environmental support, the seven-step group
model uses peer support to assist participants in normalizing their reactions through
disclosure of feelings and reactions to an abnormal event. Hospitals must consider their
response to the impact critical incidents have on staff stress. The CISD model is a

beneficial intervention to assist staff in coping with critical incident stress.
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Appendix

A: Glossary of Terms

Cognitive Appraisal - (a cognitive function of coping) the process through which

a

person evaluates whether a particular encounter with the environment is relevant to his or
her well-being.

Coping - cognitive and behavioral efforts to manager the demands and emotions
generated by that which is appraised as stressful; a process of attempting to resolve the
stress associated

with a life event.

Crisis - a temporary state of disequilibrium and a subsequent state of acute emotional

turmoil;

a

disruption in psychological homeostasis or balance.

Critical Incident (CI)

- an event which is typically sudden, unexpected, and outside the

range of ordinary human experiences, with a stressful impact sufficient enough to

overwhelm the usual effective coping skills of either an individual or group; often called
a

crisis event.

Critical Incident Stress Debriefing (CISD) - a group meeting or discussion about

a

distressing critical incident based on core principles of education and crisis intervention
and designed to mitigate the impact of a CI and reduce the stress associated with the
event.

Critical Incident Stress Management (CISM) - a comprehensive approach to the
prevention and mitigation of critical incident stress.
Disclosure - (a behavioral function of coping) talking or writing about thoughts and
feelings associated with a traumatic event.
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Psychosocial Stress - a particular relationship between the person and environment that is
appraised by the person as taxing or exceeding his or her resources and endangering his or

her well-being.
Stress - a response characterized by physical and psychological arousal arising as a direct

result of an exposure to any demand or pressure on a living organism.

Traumatic Stress - a stressful reaction with which an individual has difficulty coping,
resulting in a state of upset or disequilibrium after experiencing an impactful, traumatic
event or critical incident; used as a synonym with the term critical incident stress.
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Appendix

B: Invitation

to Participate

Dear Colleague:

I am an employee of Mercy and Unity hospitals in the process of obtaining a graduate
degree in Social Work at Augsburg College and am conducting a research study for a final
thesis requirement. I have chosen to study the irnpact of critical incidents on hospital
personnel and staff perception of the effectiveness of Critical Incident Stress Debriefing.
This study has been approved by the Mercy/Unity Worksite Violence Prevention
Committee, the CISD Steering Committee, and both Institutional Review Boards at
Mercy/Uniry, IRB #12-98-70 and Augsburg College, IRB # 99-06-3. Your participation is
critical to the success of this study, which we hope will provide valuable information to the
Mercy/Unity CISD team and hospital employee support services as a whole.
The study has a dual purpose: l) to understand more fully the stress impact critical
incidents have on health care personnel in the acute hospital setting and 2) to determine if,
and how, hospital staff who have participated in a formal debriefing perceive the CISD
model as helpful or not helpful in reducing stress symptoms.
There are three short sections to the survey which in total, should take no more than 10-12
minutes to complete. The first section involves completing a 1S-item scale to rate the
impact of a critical incident as you recall your experience in the immediate aftermath of the
incident. This should take about 5 minutes to complete-

The second section of the survey will ask about the effectiveness of a formal CISD, if one
was offered and if you attended. A few more questions will ask you to rate ways in which
you might have found the debriefing to be helpful. I expect this section of the survey to
take 5 minutes to complete.
The third section, to be completed by all respondents, asks 6 questions designed to provide
some information about you while protecting your confidentiality. This section should take
less than 1 minute.

If you choose to participate, you will help expand our knowledge in the area of critical
incident stress and our response to hospital staff. Your participation is voluntary and
confidential. You may stop completing the survey at any time or may skip any question
that bothers you or causes discomfort. Please enclose your completed questionnaire in the
Should you have questions,
envelope provided and route to me no later than
please contact me at 422-4527.
Thank you for your help and support-

Brenda Verbick, Director
MercylUnity Social Services
Mercyfunity CISD Team Member
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Appendix

C:

Consent Form

Cntical Incident Stress and the Effectiveness of Debriefing for Hospital Personnel

CONSENT FORM
You are invited to be in a research study of critical incident stress in the acute hospital
setting. The researcher is an employee of Mercy and Unity Hospitals and is conducting
this study as part of a masters thesis in social work at Augsburg College. The study is
titled "Critical Incident Stress and the Effectiveness of Debriefing for Hospital
Personnel." You have been chosen as a possible participant in this research study because
you are employed at Mercy/Unity Hospitals in a patient care area that is known to
experience periodic critical incidents. Please read this form and ask any questions you
may have before agreeing to be in the study.
Study Purpose
This study has a dual purpose: l) to understand more fully, the stress impact critical
incidents have on health care personnel in the acute hospital setting and 2) to determine if
hospital staff, who have participated in a formal debriefing, perceive the critical incident
stress debriefing model of intervention as helpful or not helpful in decreasing stress
symptoms.
Study Procedure
agree to be in the study, I would ask you to complete the attached questionnaire
and return it in the envelope provided. The questionnaire is to be self-administered and
should take 10-12 minutes of your time. No further participation or contact will be
required of you in this study.

If you

Risks
Benefits
The study does have a minimal risk if you participate. The survey will ask you to recall a
particularly difficult event or situation(critical incident) that was outside the range of your
ordinary experiences in the course of your hospital work. Such an event may have been
highly impactful for you and recalling such an event could elicit normal, but strong,
emotional reactions. Should you experience strong reactions and choose to withdraw
from the study, you can stop completing the survey at any time. You can also skip any
question that bothers you or causes discomfort. Please be aware that participants who
experience a critical incident benefit from discussing their experience, that employee
assistance program services are available 24 hours a day at no charge and can be reached
at 1-800-531-5145.
There are no direct benefits to you should you choose to participate,
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Indirect benefits to your participation include contributing to our knowledge of the
stressful impact critical incidents have on hospital personnel and the effectiveness of
debriefing services in reducing employee stress. The CISD program and hospital policies
may be influenced and improved by the information gathered by the study.
Confidenti alitv
The records of this studY will be kept confidential. Survey responses will be anonymous
and therefore, any report will not include information that will make it possible to identify
you. Only the researcher, the Mercy/Llnity statistician, and Maria Dinis, thesis advisor,
will have access to raw data. Raw data will be destroyed by September 1, 1999.
on
Vol tarv Partici
Your decision whether or not to participate is anonymous and will not affect your current
or future relationship with Augsburg College or Mercy/Unity Hospitals. If you decide to
participate, you are free to withdraw at any time without affecting those relationships.
Queslions/Contacts.

The rese*ct *, *nOucting this study is Brenda Verbick. If you have questions about this
study, please contact the researcher at (612) 780-?8 1 1. Future questions/concerns about
your rigtrts as a research study participant can also be directed to Maria Dinis, Thesis
udriroi, Augsburg College, (6t2) 330- 1704 or to Mercy/unity Hospital's Institutional
Review Board at (6 LZ) 336-5524.
Consent Statement
g), **pt-trrgind returning the survey questionnaire, you indicate you have read the
above information, have asked questions and received answers, and consent to participate
in the study. (Please feel free to keep the consent form for your records.)
I
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D: Questionnaire

Critical Incident Stress and the Effectiveness of Debriefing for Hospital Personnel
I

Part

I

A crtfical incident (CI) is often called a crisis event. It is outside the range of ordinary
experiences faced by health care personnel that elicit unusually strong emotional
reactions such as anxiety, helples,rrre^rs, anguish, guilt, or grief.

I'

I
I

In the ast two years have you experienced a CI?
Y ES
o (if no, please skip to Part 3)

2. If yes, briefly describe the critical incident. _

3. On what hospital unit did the CI occur?
fn{eOical / Surgical
[nefravioral Health

I

I
I

I

cy Department
tensive Care / Critical Care
f]Ottrer (please describe)

I

4. Below is a list of comments made by people after stressful life events. Please take a
few moments to recall your most recent CI and check each item, indicating how
frequently these comlnents were true for you during the immediate aftermath of the
incident and before a debriefing, if you attended one. If an item didn't occur dunng
that time, please check the "not at all" response.
Not

A.
B.

about it or was reminded of it.

C.
D.

I tried to remove it from memory"
I had trouble falling asleep or staying

asleep, because

of pictures or thoughts about it that came into my mind.
E. I had waves of strong feelings about it.
F. I had dreams about it.
G. I stayed away from reminders of it.
H. I felt as if it hadn't happened or it wasn't real.
I. I ried nor ro ralk about it.

J.
K.
L.

Pictures about it popped into my mind.
Other things kept making me think about it.
I was aware that I still had a lot of feelings about it,
but I didn't deal with them.

M.

t ffied nor to think about it.

N. Any reminder brought back feelings about it.
O. My feelings about it were kind of numb.

all Rarely Sorrrcfinrs

trIntr

at

I thought about it when I didn't mean to.
I avoided letting myself get upser when I thought

rxxtr
trtrtrtr
trtrtr[
NNDtr
trnEl
trtrtrtr
trtrtr[

trITtr
Ttrtrtr
trr[tr
NTTr

rtrtrn
trtrtrtr
trntrtr

Often
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Part 2
A critical incidenf sf,ress debriefing (CISD) is a team lead, structared group discussion
af a CI designed to assist personnel in recovering as quickly as passible from the stress
associated with the event.

5. After the critical incident did you attend a CISD session?
fNo (Complete question 5a then skip to questions l5-21)
5a. What were your reasons for not attending? (Check all that applv)
have never been involved in an incident where a CISD was held.
A CISD was held but I didn't think I needed to go.
CISD was held but I wasn't informed
CISD was scheduled when I wasn't working and it was inconvenient
for me to attend.
CISD was scheduled when I was working but it was too busy for me
to attend.
Oon't know what a CISD is.
f]Ott e. (please comment)

i

Ie

Ea

[t

fYes
Recalling the CISD you attended, please rate the extent to which you agree or disagree
with the fallowing statements:
B","JJI," Disagree

6.
7

.

Sress symptoms that I experienced in the immediate
aftermath were reduced by a CISD.
It was helpful to hear others' perceptions of the
event,

8.

It was helpful to tell my story of the event with
others who were involved.

9.

I

was able to think about the event in a more helpful
way after the CISD.

10. t

was able to receive support that I might otherwise
not have received.

I

l.

t gained knowledge about CI

stress frorn attending

the debriefing.

12. fne CISD provided a safe, non-judgmental

Agree

*o[]-*o

tr

tr

f,

f,

tr
tr
T
tr
tr
tr

f
tr

r

tr
tr
tr

T
tr

tr

f,

tr
tr
tr

tr
tr

environment.

13. Please comment on any other ways the CISD experience was helpful.

14. Please comment on any ways the CISD experience was not helpful.

i
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Part 3
Please tell me about

yourself

15. What is your age?_
16. What is your gender?
e
L7

. What is your mantal status?
[single
fUarriea

idowed

[Divorced
Partner

18. Do you have children? (check all that apply)

u

o
es, under 6 years old
es, 6-17 years old
Yes, l8 years & older

19. How long have you been employed in an acute hospital

setting?_

20. What is your occupation?

ft-pN

ocial Worker
y lntervention Specialist

Crisis Counselor
Therapist
ology
ty

Please return your completed survey in the envelope provided to Mercy
Social Service

Department, attn. Brenda Verbick,Zip Code 5L720. Thank youfor participating,

)
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Appendix E: Copynght Reproduction Permission

February I0, 1999

Chewon Publishing CorPoration
5018 Dorsey Hall Drive
Suite 104

Ellicott ciry,

MD 2rc42

Re: Request for permission to reproduce

from the
I would like permission to reproduce Tabte 5.2, The CISD Process,
of care
standard
and
Era
New
text critical lncident suess Management: A
in Crisis lntervention.

I am a graduate social work student researching the impact of critical
incidenL on hospital workers and the subjective effectiveness of the CISD
process. t wouli like to include and cite the table in the literan:re review of
my unpublished thesis, to present the process in a concise manner'
Thank you for yor.tr assistance.
ft/7\

n

,

btundo- Vrtn fJL
Brenda Verbick
15060 Yellow Pine Sr N.W.
furdover, MN 55304

Appt""eO for

ott ti***t

o-rrtY.
t

Manager
your
Good luck with your thesis. Dr. Mitchell would be interested in receiving a copy of
thesis when it is finishe4 ifpossibleChcwon Publishing CorPoration
5018 Dorsey Hall Drive, Suite 104
Ellicott City, MD Zl0c;?

410-740-0065 4l}'74f-9213

fax

e-mai

I

:

info@hcrronpublishing.com

www. chevronpublishin&com
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Appendix F: Permission for IES-R Use
Mercy Hospitel

Unity Hospital

Gxn

Rapids Boulevard N.W.
Coon Rapids, MN 15413-2586

Fridley,

612-421..9888

6t2.4lt.t2zz

4050

550 G;fxrrne RrrirJ N.E.

MN 5i4J2-2?99

fi

6T UNITY
HOSPITAIS

MERCY
Decernber 16, 1998

ALLISiA HEALTH SYSTEII

Dr. Mardi Horowitz
Department of Psychiatry
513 Parnassus Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94122-2722

I
I

Dear Dr. Horowitz:

I
t

I am a MSW student at Augsburg College and Director of Social Services at
Mercy/[Jnity Hospital in Minneapolis, Minnesota. As part of my MSW progranr, I am
undertaking a small research study that will, in part, examine the impact of hospital critical
incidents on employees.

My research will be conducted at MerryAJnity Hospital and data will be used to
evaluate effectiveness of our Critical Incident Stress Debriefing program. Information
gatherd will, I hopg be used to improve the hospital's acknowledgment of, and response
to, staffstress.
The literature review I conducted revealed the IES used in numerous studies
involving stress measurement. In additiorl I found reference to the IES in Tests and
Measures for Clinical Practice.
I would like your
pertinent to scoring
appreciated-

ofthe

\-

to use the IES and would appreciate information
Your responses and assistance would be greatly

g4

Respectfully,

&,!rnd" Vil'btdL

P

on. @i
{' ,^rt

sy/2as

oK

Brenda Verbich Director
Social Service Department

MercyflJnity Hospital
4050 Coon Rapids BIvd.
Coon Rapids MN 55433

Fax: (612) 422-6038
Enctrosure: Self-addressed, stamped envelope

{rr

t4uj t llpmlrrnt l-n1*,r.r

I

v7 ?

%P+-,g*ilr
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Appendix G: Allina IRB
Institutional Review Board
Adrninistratrve Office
lntemalZip PEI'43400
710 Easr 24rh Srreet. Suite 400
Minneagx'lis, MN 55,+0r+-]8

IE
ALLTNA

l0

6t7-j16.5524
Fax 612-116-5544

HEALTH SYSTE!!t

January 7, 1999
Brenda s- verblck
MercY Hospital, Soc{al Service
4050 Coon Rapids Blvcl.
coon Raplds, MN 55433

12-98-70 Crlflcal hcident str€ss; A study of lts hpact on acute hospital personnel and the
effectiveness of a crltlcal hcident stress Debriefing model of lntervention on reducing stress

Re:

reactions.
Dear M5. Verblck:

for submitHng the new study application clated 12-7-98, dear colleague letter, notice of
consent, ancl related lnforrnation. Thls study was approvecl vla the expeclltecl approml process for
a period of 12 months. you mav now start to screen and enroll paftlcipants into the above
Thank you

referenced study.

will be apprised of ffie Expertited Approval at U1e next regularlv scheduled
meeung of the MercY/unlw Hospitals lnsutuuonal Review Board.

The enfire Board

to lnform ffie tRB lmmedlately of allchanges In the protocolor consent form, early
remowl of a parHcipant for any reason, and lf anv str.r{ly partlclpanB experience serlous adverse
evenB, or events whlch ocfitr at a frequency or intensity greater than that clescrtbed ln the
consent form.
please conunue

please also note tfiat any advertlslng or recruitment materials must be submitted to the
approved prior to use.

ln any turuter correspondence wath the

IRB please

refer to the

tRB

tf you have any questions or concems, please do not hesitate to contact the
Slncerely,

(J3Y\
Patty

LPN, CCRC

hstltutlonal Review Board coorda nator

,ln t.prl t)fftrrrrurt Ery*rr

and

flle number and the Boarcl which

approved ffits stuclv.
(61A 535-5524.

IRB

IRB

Offlce at
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Appendix H: Augsburg IRB

I

I

I
I

t
i

MEMO
February 5, I999

TO: Ms. Brenda Verbick
FROM: Dr. Lucie Ferrell,IRB Chair
R-E: Your Instirutional Review Board Application

Tha*

you for your response to the IRB outcome of review conditions. You have
resolved the issues identified, and therc are two simple points that you need to address:

l)
2)

On your consent form you need to state that your thesis is in social work.
This is required and may also help you gain consent because of that credential
you hold.
In the "confidentiality" scction of the consent form you state that records will
be private. Youshould state that they will be kept confidential, the more
stringent legal and ethical standard to which the professions are held.

Once you make these two changes, you may begin yourrcscarch: IRB approval number
use this number on all official forms and corrcspondence relative to your
study.

99'06-3. Pleasc

Your research shoul4 indeed prcve very valuable, and we wish you every success in

yotr work.
LF:lmn

c: Dr- Maria Dinis

I

i
I

I

